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REPORTS, etc., intended for inser-
tion in current number, should reach
the Office , (198, Fleet-street) , by Six
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETING S.
Craft ftfasonry.

ROYAL SA^OY LODGE (No. 1744).—The
regular meeting of this rapidly progressing lodge took
place at Ashley 's Hotel , Covent Garden , on Tuesday, the
23th ult., Bro. J. Willing, I.P.M. and Trca*., in tlie chair,
in the absence of the W.M., Bro. John Douglass, owing
to his professional engagements. There were also pre-
sent Bros. Jones, J.W., as S.W.; Sillis, Org., as J.W. ;
VV. M. Stiles, Sec. ; Cook, J.D., as S.D. ; J. C. Smith , as
J.D. ; R. Lloyd, as I.G. ; Redstone, Hoarc , Ellis, Hare,
Dickey, Hone, Jagels, Cole, Woods, Gray, H. Ellis, Rams-
den , Wheeler , W. Bryant , Perug ia, Michel!, and others.
Bro. Edmonds visitor. The business consisted in raising
Bros. H. Dickey, H. Hoare. and VV. Redstone ; passing
Bros. J. N. Hare, T. H. Ellis , J. Gray, and J. Hone ; the
balloting for and initiating of Messrs. G. C. R. Perugia ,
Walter Bryant , and George Ellis. Bro. Richard Michell
was elected as a joining member. Several names of gen-
tlemen were given in for initiation, and the brethren ad-
journed to light refreshments. During the course of the
evening, which was devoted to Masonic toasts, interspersed
with some excellent singing, the acting W.M. alluded to
the fact of neat ly forty brethren being present , in spite of
the inclement weather, and the notice on the summons
" no banquet ," proving the members of the Royal Savoy
Lodge were not merely brethren of the so-called F mrth
Degree. The initiates responding to their health ueing
given , announced their determined intention to qualif y
themselves at their quickest for the Master 's chair. Bro.
Michell (thc proprietor cf Ashley 's Hotel), in acknowledg.
ing the proposal of his health , remarked that during his
illness he might have caused some want of attention—
(no, no)—but his heartiest good wishes were with the
lodge, and having had many opportunities of witnessing
the working and harmony of the lodge he felt proud to
join it , and he further trusted , by his future endeavours to
please the members, to prove his gratitude for unani-
mously electing him. A very pleasant evening was spent ,
the worth y Secretary, Bro. VV. M. Stiles, W.M. of the
King 's Cross Lod ge, being indefati gable in his exertions to
make the brethren comfortable. The lodge was then
adjourned.

GATESHEAD.—Industry Lodge (No. 48).—
The regular meeting was held on Monday, the 22nd ult.,
at 34, Denmark-street j Bros. R. Whitfield, W.M. ; John
Wood , S.W. ; Jos. Cook, as J.W. ; Edwd . LiHdcll , Sec. ;
E. W. Middlemast , S.D. ; J. W. A. Boyatt , as J.D. ; Jas.
Bnyatt , I.G. ; Jas. Mclntyre , J.S. ; Joshua Curry, Ty ler;
Robt. Kerry, Org.; Michael Corbett , I.P.M. ; John E.
Robson , and Jamts McCullocli , M. J. VVheatley, Jacob
Matthews , Wm. M. Py bus , Edwd. Shcwbrooks, Thos.
law , T. E. Brig ham , Wm. Dalrymple, W. Richardson ,
Wm. Daglish , Wm. Leach. Visitors : Bros. Wm. Cooper,
W.M. 1342 ; Geo. Hard y, W.M. 1645 ; Jos. Cook , P.M.
481 ; Wm. Eckford , J.W. 1C43 ; and others. The lodge
was opened shortl y after sevtn p.m., by the W.M., Bro.
Robt. Whitfield , assisted by the officers and brethren as
mentioned above. The ballot was taken for Bros. George
Frederick Westmacott , of Heng ist Lodge, No. 195, and
William Henry Dunn , of St. Nicholas Lodge, No. 1676 ,
proposed at the last regular meeting, when both brethren
were dul y elected as subscribing members. Bros. Wm.
Dalrymple and Wm. Leach were examined as to their
proficiency in thc First Degree ; they received the test of
merit , and retired for preparation. The lodge was then
opened in the Second Degree, when Bros. Wm. M. Pybus
anil Edwd . Shewbrooks were duly examined and received
the test of merit. Bros. Dalrymple and Leach were re-
admitted , and passed to the Degree of Fellow Craft by the
W.M. The S.W. explained the working tools. The
lodge was afterwards opened in the Third Degree, when
Bros. Wm. M. Py bus and Edwd, Shewbrooks were re-
admitted , and raised to the Sublime Degree of Master
Mason by the W.M., who also explained the Tracing
Board . The working tools were given by the S.W. The
lodge was closed in the respective Degrees, and remained
open in the First, and after some routine business was

finished , was duly closed after the W.M. had received the
" Hearty good wishes " of thc visiting brethren. An
adjournment was made for refreshment , and a pleasant
evening was closed with harmony.

"WOODBRIDGE.—Doric Lodge (No. 81).—
The brethren of this lnd ge celebrated their Installation
Festival and the Anniversary of St. John the Evangelist
on the 27th ult., when there was a most successful and
pleasant meeting. The lodge opened about 3.30. The
presence book was signed by Bros. W. P. T. Philli ps, P.M.,
as W.M. ; F. Whigstock , S.W., the W.M. elect ; E. St. G.
Cobbold , J.W. ; B. D. Gall , Treas. ; R. Allen, S.D. ; J
Stidol ph, Sec. ; Past Masters A. Barnes, B. Gall, T. Grim-
wood, W. Roe, J. Cana Fisk , F. A. Kent, G. Freeman,
E. R. Wood , and W. A. Hessey. The visitors were Bros.
W. Clarke, P.G.D.C, P.M., British Union , 114 (Installa-
tion Master) ; T. J. Wentworth , P.G.S.D., I.P.M., St.
Lukes, 225 ; W. G. Cunnold , W.M. 225 ; G. Abbott ,
P.P.G.S.B., S.D., 225 ; C. Kent , J.D., Prince of Wales,
959-, D. D. Steele, 959 ; J. R. Senton , 225. The lodge
having been regularl y opened in the Three Degrees by
Bro. Phillips, the Installing Master assumed the chair.
Bro. Whigstock was then presented , and having given
assent to the ancient charges , all brethren below the chair
left. The installation ceremony was then performed by
Bro. Clarke in a most efficient and impressive style. The
brethren having been re-admitted, the W.M. was pro-
claimed and saluted in regular form. The W.M.
invested his officers as follows :—Bros. E. St. G. Cobbold ,
S.W. ; W. P. Philli ps, J.W. (Bro. W. P. T. Philli ps
being invested for him in his unavoidable absence) ;
B. D. Gal l, Treas. ; Wilmshursr , Sec. (Bro. J. Stidol ph ,
being invested in Bro. Wilmsliurst' s absence through ill-
ness) ; E. R. Wood , S.D.; F. A. Kent , J.D. ; B. Gall ,
D.C ; J. Cana risk, I.G. ; G. Hall , Tyler ; B. D. Gall ,
G. Freeman , and R. Allen , Stewards. The Chaplain , Bro.
the Rev . A. Tighe Gregory, and the Organist , Bro. J.
Stidol ph , were re-appointed at the last meeting of the
lodge. On the motion of Bro. W. P. T. Philli ps, seconded
by Bro. B. Gall , a resolution was passed that the usual
subscription of the lodge to the Masonic Girls' School
should be placed on Bro. Clarke's list, and the lodge
closed. The brethren then adjourned to She Bull Hotel ,
where a splendid banquet was prepared by Bro. J. Gront .
After the removal of the cloth the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given and heartily responded to. The W.M.,
in responding'to the toast of hifhealth , heartily thanked
the brethren for the high honour which had been conferred
upon him. He alluded to the responsibilities thrown upon
him , and said he would do all he could for the welfare of
the lodge. He reminded his officers of the importance of
the punctual performance of their duties, and said he relied
with confidence upon their co-operation and support at all
times. Bro. W. Clarke proposed "The Masonic Charities,"
earnestly urg ing upon his hearers the claims of all the
three great Charities upon the entire Masonic brotherhood.
The musical portion of the programme was efficientl y
carried out by Bros. Abbott , Grayston , and Steele, Bro. J.
Stidol ph accompany ing on the pianoforte.

MANCHESTER. — Caledonian Lodge (No.
204).—The installation meeting of this old and highly-
esteemed lodge took place on Wednesday, the 10th ult.,
at the Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street. A regretable
circumstance in connection with this meeting was the
absence throug h illness of thc W.M., Brj . John Roberts.
Bro. Roberts had , like many others , fallen a victim to the
murky humid atmosphere of this city, and was compelled
to keep his bed. There is no question that his absence
was much lamented by a large majority of the members
present , and wc should think no one regretted it more
than himself , and we are quite certain that nothing short
of the most stringent orders from his medica l adviser
would have prevented his putting in an appearance, and
we believe we are correct in stating that this was the
second time only that Bro. Roberts had been absent from
his lodge, and as no one could possibly have the interest
of the lodge at heart more than he has, it must have been
painful indeed to him to be absent on such an auspicious
occasion. A pleasurable surprise to all was the presence
of Bro. H. T. Robberds, P.G, Org., after his long and
painful illness. Every one seemed delighted to see him
again , and he received congratulations on all sides. The
lod^e was opened in ancient form at 5.15. There were
present Bros. R. A. Eldershaw, acting VV.M. ; G. T.
Mullock , S.W. ; VV. Bagnall , J.W. ; Rev. Philli p Hains,
Chaplain ; John L. Hind , Treasurer ; R. L. Spencer ,
Secretary ; J. Sutcliffc, J.D.; Alfred Hump hreys, P.M. ;
J. Battye , P.M. ; R. Timperley, P.M. ; John Roger
Lever, W.M. 317; M. Thomas, jun., W.M. 350; Henry
Paulden , Benjamin Taylor, John W. Harrop, P. D.
A postol. , John Cliff , Wm. A. Ashworth , J. Hurry,
Thos. Fairrie , Edmund Orrell , and W. Deardcn. Visitors :
Bros. G. F. East , P.M. 16 3, P.P.G.D. of C. B. Lane.; f. D.
Hooper, P.M. 1633, P.P.G.D. E. Lane. ; H. Walley, W.M.
163; John W. P. Salmon, P.M. 163, P.P.G.D. of Cer. ;
J. L. Hine, P.P.G. ; John Ogdcn ,' 1357; R. Hartley,
P.M. late 204 ; R. Randall , 853, Cape of Good Hope ;
A. B. Whittaker , 1633; Thos. Schofiel d, P.M. 1187 ;
F. W. Thompson , 1213 ; and R. R. I.isenden , 317 (Free-
mason). The minutes of the last meeting were read and
confirmed. The Auditors' report was nex t read and
adopted. Bro. G. F. East then assumed the chair of K.S.,
and I.P.M. Eldershaw presented thc W.M. elect, Bro, G.T.
Mullock. Bro. East, in his well-known able manner, duly
installed Bro. Mullock as W.M. of the lodge for the
ensuing twelve months. It would be invidious to praise
Bro. East for the manner in which he per-
formed this ceremony, as his abilities as In-
stalling Master are so well-known throughout
the province that there is no need to recapitu-
late or dwell upon them here. The newly-installed

W.M. invested his officers as follows : Bros, W. Bagnall,
S.W. ; Thos. Fairrey, J.W.; Rev. Phillip Hains, Chap.
(re-invested) ; J. L. Hind , Treas. (re-invested) ; R. L.
Spencer, Sec. (re-invested) ; Jno. Sutcliffe, S.D.; Edmund
Arrel l, J.D. ; R. A. Eldershaw, P.M., D.C. ; Thos. Sawer,
I.G. ; J. Sly, Tyler ; H. Paulden , J. Lawton, and W.
Dearden , Stewards. At the conclusion of the installation
ceremony " Hearty good wishes " were expressed by the
visiting brethren , and the lodge was closed in peace and
harmony at 7.40. The brethren afterwards assembled to
supper , and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given
and responded to. In response to the toast of "The Dep.
P.G.M., Bro. George Mellor, and the rest of the Provincial
Present and Past Gran d Officers. " Bro. J. L. Hine said
no doubt the Provincial Grand Officers had a great many
pleasant as well as unpleasant duties to perform , but he
was sure they took an equal delight in doing the one as
the other. He thought the present Prov. Grand Officers
were no exception to the rule, and he was sorry they were
not presen t to reply for themselves, but , on their behalf ,
he would thank the brethren for the hearty reception they
had given to the toast. Bro. R. A. Eldershaw, P.M., in
proposing the toast of the evening, viz., " The W.M.,"
said he did so with marked feelings of pain and pleasure,
inasmuch as it would much better have been done justice
to bv their I.P.M., Bro. John Roberts, who, unfortunately,
was prevented from being present through illness, a cir-
cumstance, he felt sure, that was much regretted by them
all, and he trusted sincerely, and he was certain he was
expressing the sentiments of the brethren also, that Bro.
Roberts would soon be restored to health and be with
them again. With respect to Bro. Mullock, he was sure
he would prove himself a most efficient W.M., and well
deserved the position he now occupied, and he would,
therefore , conclude his remarks by asking the brethren to
rise and drink Bro. Mullock's health. It is needless to
say that the invitation was heartily responded to. The
W.M., in reply, said it was with feelings of heartfelt grati-
tude that he returned Bro. Eldershaw thanks for propos-
ing his health, and to the brethren for responding to it so
warmly. He did not think he deserved such kindness,
because he had not up to the present time done anything
particularly great, but he would promise while in office
to make them all as happy as possible. He had
aspired to attain his present position , and, hav-
ing attained it, he would endeavour to do
his duty without fear of favour, and he trusted
the Caledonian Lodge would not lose any of its lustre
throug h him. He felt that in taking such a responsible
position he should have important duties to perform, but
he had very little fear of thc ordeal , provided the members
of the lodge gave him their cordial support , and it was
probable that in following in the footsteps of so many
experienced Past Masters the brethren might expect more
from him than he was competent to perform , but he would
do bis best for them , and since they had reposed such
confidence in him as to elect him their W.M. he would do
all that laid in his power to justif y it Bro. J. L. Hind in
proposing "The Health of the Installing Master, Bro.
G. F. East," said that in his opinion Bro. East had certainly
surpassed himself that day, and he knew of no brother in
the province who could equal him in performing this
ceremony. He assured Bro. East that they all appreciated
his valuable services and kindness in coming forward , as
he was ever ready to do, and had done on many occasions,
and he did not hesitate to say that as an Installing
Master Bro. East was second to none, and he was sure
the brethren were all very much obliged to him, and he
asked them to drink his health in a bumper. The toast
was drank , and Masonic fire given in honour of Bro. East.
The Installing Master, in reply, thanked them for their
kind expressions of feeling, and Bro. Hind for the flatter-
ing- manner in which he had proposed his health. He
was well paid if he had given satisfaction to them , and it
was a great pleasure indeed to do what he could at all
times for the Caledonian Lodge, and in fact for any lodge
wtere Masonry was concerned. The Caledonian Lodge
had changed in many ways since he first knew it, when
the number of brethren was something like 150, and Bro.
Hind he recognised as one of its oldest members. There
was no doubt in his opinion that the influence of the
Caledonian Lodge had spread all over the province, and
many branches had sprung from it, and were flourishing
at the present time. He trusted the present W.M. would
work in harmony and concert with his officers , and that
he would have a most successful year of office. The toast
of " The Past Masters," " The Newly-invested Officers ,"
and others were afterwards given , and a most successful
meeting terminated at eleven o'clock. Since the meeting
was held we have had the pleasure of meeting the I.P.M.,
Bro. Roberts , and are happy to state that his health has
much improved , and that he is able to attend to his
business.

BRIXHAM.—True Love and Unity Lodge
(No. 248).—A meeting was held on Friday, the 26th ult.,
at Freemasons' Hall. Present : Bros. William Chas. Gre-
gory, W.M. ; H. ColvM, S.W. ; G. C. Searle, J.W.;
T. W. Baddelley, Chap ; S. Wooley, Treas. ; James
Crauford , Sec. ; George Cole, S.D. ; R. Stephens, J.D.j
Chas. James, I.G. ; Samuel Clarke, Tyler ; J. W. How-
ard, P.M. ; R. McLean , P.M. ; W. Brown , P.M. ; S. B.
Colston, P.M., P.P.G.S. Wks.; J. Hammuck , P.M.,
George Barry, P.M., P.P.G.P. ; G. Cole, T. Pelve, W.
Elliott, R. Gregory, H. J. Halswell, J. Lavis, J. Steer,
W. Salisbury, and J. S. James. Visitors : Bros. S. T.
Dugdall , 710, and H. Winsor, 707. Bro. S. Wooley, the
W.M. elect, was installed by W. Bro. S. B. Colston, P.P.
G.S. Wks., assisted by the then W.M., Bro. W. C. Gre-
gory, and W. Bro. J. Hammuk, P.M.; after which the
following officers were appointed : Bros, Thos. Williams,
S.W. ; Chris. James, J.W. ; James Crauford , Treasurer;
G. C, Searle, W.M. 710, Sec.; H. Gillard, S.D. ; R*



Stephens, J.D. ; Atherton , I.G. ; and S. Clarke, Tyler.
W. Bro. J. Hamrnu. , P.M., was elected representative of
the lodge at the Committee of Petition. In the evening
the brethren banqueted at Bro. Atherton 's, London Inn ,
and spent an enjoyable evening.

CHELMSFORD.—Good Fellowship Lodge
(No. 276).—On Thursday, the iSth ult., the festival in
connection with this lodge took ylace at the Corn Ex-
change, when there was a large muster of thc brethren of
the lodge, besides numerous visitors, to assist in the instal-
lation of the W.M. elect, Bro. James S. Brown. The In-
j talling Master, the V.W. Bro. the Rev. C. J. Martyn ,
P.G.C., D.P.G.M. Suffolk , had kindly consente d to under-
take the office , and it is scarcel y necessary to add that he
performed the interesting ceremony with general satisfac-
tion . The newly-installed Master appointed the following
officers for the ensuing year :—W. Bro. A. F. Ginn , I.P.M.;
Bros. J. P. Lewin, S.W. ; E. Shedd , J.W. ; W. Bros. F.
Whitmore, Treasurer ; Rev. F. B. Shepherd , Chaplai n ; J.
Nicholls, M.D., Secretary ; Bros. VV. J. U pton , S.D. ; A.
Mead, J .D. ; W. Bro. A. "Durrant, D.C. : Bros. H. Bowles,
Organist ; F. Woodard , I.G.; F. P. Sutthery, Steward ;
and Thomas Sams Sard, Tyler. Thc usual vcte of
thanks having been accorded the Installing Master, and
other business disposed of , thc brethren , to thc number of
about forty-five, adjourned to thc banquet at the White
Hart Hotel, which was placed on the table by Bro. Shel -
drake in his usual style. Grace having been said , the
loyal and Masonic toasts followed , interspersed by a spe-
cially arranged programme of songs, under the direction
of Bro. Ashton , assisted by Bros. J. Thompson , A. Kift ,
and A. Hubbard, all of the Eng lish Glee Union , and who
were engaged by thc new W.M., Bro. J. S. Brown , to add
e'clat to the occasion. The music was of a hi gh order,
and gave the utmost satisfaction. Thc following is a list
of the brethren who were present at the banquet :—The
V.W. Bro. thc Rev. C. J. Martyn , D.P.G.M. Suffolk ;
W.Bros. Fredk. Binckes , P.G.S., Secretary R.M.I.B. ; J.
Terry, P.P.G.W. Herts , Sec. R.M.B.I. ; Andrew Durrant ,
Prov. G. Trias.; Thos. J. Railing, Prov. G. Sec, and
others. Among thc other breth ren present during the day ,
either at the lodge or banquet , were W. Bros. F. J. West-
wood, I.P.M. 22=;, P.G.S.D. Suffolk ; Vero VV. Taylor ,
P.M. 13 12 , P.P. S.LW. ; K. G. Green , W.M. 1024 ; H. J.
Sansorn, I.P.M. 1024, P.J.G.D. ; G. P. Jay, P.M. 1024,
P.P.G. J.W. ; W. W. Brown , P.M. 214, P.P.G.O. -, J. E.
Wiseman, P.M. 4«, P.P.A.G.D.C. ; Bros. Chas. Taylor,
176 5; M. Mildred , 1326 ; J. A. Reed , 1 2 2 8 ; J. Baker ,
567; A. W. Railing, 51 ; and the following members of
276 (in addition to those mentioned above} : W. Bros.
D. M. B. Wheeler, P.M ; J. P. Sarel, P.M. ; Rev. B. S.
Barnes, P.M. ; W. Pullen , P.M. ; Bros. A. G. Maxell ,
J. VV. Hair, A. C. Durrant , and W. Wood. Much regret
was expressed at thc absence of the D.P.G.M. of the pro-
vince, V.W. Bro. the Rev. S. R. VVigram , who was pre -
vented from attending by indisposition. A pleasing fea-
ture at the after dinner proceedings was the presentation
of a Past Master 's jewel to Bro. Ginn , the I.P.M., in re-
cognition of the admirable way in which the lodge had
been worked during his year of office , and of the great
trouble he took as Chairman of the various Committees
charged with the arrangements for the installation of
Lord Tenterden as Provincial Grand Master for Essex.

WIGTON.—St. John's Lodge (No. 327).—The
Feast of St. John the Evangelist in connection with this
time-honoured lodge was celebrated on Friday, the 26th
ult. The well-worn and curious old rag of a banner,
which on many a previous festival has done duty,
fluttered gaily in the breeze from the windows of thc Lion
and Lamb Inn , where St. John 's Lodge has met since its
constitution , upwards of seventy years since ; as also the
chapter, opened in 1825. " Hi gh Twelve " was the hour
announced for opening the lodge ; but , keeping up its
charter, the door was not ty lcd till nearly an hour and a
half later. The members present , principally P.M.'s,
were Bros. J. Gate, P.M., P.P.G. Reg. ; Jos. Pearson ,
P.M. ; W. Bowman , P.M. ; H. Bewes, P.M. and W.M.,
P.P.G. Swd. Br. ; T. M'Mechan , P.M. ; W. H. Hoodless ,
P.M., P.G. Purst. ; J. Robinson , P.M. ; J .JohnUon , S.W.;
W. J. Carrick, Sec, W.M . elect ; C. I. Clapperton , Org. ;
and others. The visitors were Bros. W. Court , P.M. 310,
P.G.D.C. ; A. Walter, P.M. 371, P.P.G. Swd. Br. ; W. H.
Lewthwaite, P.M. 1002, P.P.G. Org. ; J. Haswell , W.M.
1532 ; and W. F. Lamonby, P.M. ico2 , P.P.G. Reg.
(Freemason.) T he onl y business before the lodge was the
installation of the VV.M, elect , and it may he explained
that Bro. Carrick was elected to the chair the year
previous, but on account of serious illness , which pre-
vented his attendance on the day of installation , another
W.M. had to be elected , this being Bro. Bewes,
P.M., by which the lega l term was preserved for
Bro. Carrick , on his t lection a second time. 'I he
ceremonies of installation , it is interesting to record ,
were performed in the most able and impressive
manner by the brother of the VV.M. elect , Bro. Geo.
Carrick , P.M. United Good Fellowship Lodge, No. 809,
Wisrech , and I'.P.G.S.VV . Cambrid geshire, whose mother
lodge is also St. John 's, No. 32 7, and who is still a mem-
ber of it. At the conclusion < f the ceremony the officers
were invested as follows: Bros. II. Bewes, I.P.M. ; J.
Johnstone, S.W.; j. Harris , J .W.; H. Bewes , P.M., Treas.;
VV. II . Hoodless , P.M., Sec ; W. M'Ad.im , S.D. ; J
Laing, J.D. ; C. I. Clappeiton , Org. ; R. Twenty-man,
i.G. t and V. Richardson , P.M., Tvlcr. After the addresses
hid been delivered by the Installing Master Bro . Car-
rick presented a valuable case ( f  working tools to St.
John 's Lodge. This act of generosity was met by a
V-te of thanks , to be recorded on the minutes , moved by
Bro. M'Mechan , P.M., and seconded by Bro. Gate, P.M.
" Hearty good wishes " having been given from Lodges
310, 371, 809, 1002, and 1073, with a proposition for an

affiliating member , the lodge was closed in form. Sub-
sequentl y the brethre n sat down to a sump tuous dinner ,
presided over by the W.M. The usual loyal anil Masonic
toasts were dul y honoured , and some capital songs were
given , especially by the VV.M., who, in this capacity, has
been long known as " a gem of the first water." As a
whole this was one of the most c .joyable and successful
St. John's festival ever held in connection with the Wi gton
Lodge.

STOWMARKET.—Phoenix Lodge (No. 316.)
—At the usual monthl y meeting of this old-established
lodge, held at the lodge room at the Fox Hotel on
Friday evening, the 19th December, 1879, Bro. E. M.
Beveridge, S.W., was installed into the chair of K.S. by
Bro. N. Tiacv, P.M. 376, and P.P.G. I.W. of Suffolk.
The ceremony was rendered in a mest admirable manner
by the worth y brother . There were present at the lodge ,
besides the above mentioned brethren , W. Bros. J. W.
Sheridan , I.P.M. and P.P.G.R.; S. H. Wright , P.M. and
Sec 516, and P.P.G.J.W. ; Fred. Long, P.M. 516 and
P.P.G.D.C ; Charles Woods , P.M. 516 and P.P.G.S ;
William Matthew , P. Sec. 5 16; Bros. Harry Dove,
James Gud geon, Geo. Tydeman , S.W.; Edward Brid ges,
Samuel Page and others. After the installation of W .M.
thc I.P.M., Bro.Sheridan , presented to Bro. S. H. Wright ,
P.M. and Sec. 516, &c, on behalf of thc lodge a hand-
some silver salver of the value of thirty guineas as an
acknowled gment of his long service as Secretary to the
lodge. The salver bore the following inscri ption :
" Presented to Bro. Samuel Henry Wright , P.M. 516 , by
past and present members of the Phoenix Lodge of r rec-
masons (No. 516), in recognition of his valuable services
as Secretary during a period ot sixteen years. Stow-
markct , December 19th , 1S79." Urn. Wri ght feeling ly
responded , and thanked thc brethren for their handsome
present. He should prize it highly as long as tic lived.
The brethren then adjourned fiom labour to refreshment ,
and spent the evening in peace and harmony.

OPENSHA.W.-Lodge of Faith (No. 581).—
The installation meeting of this lodge took place on Wed-
nesday, December I ;th , at the Drovers' Inn. Present :
Bros. Henry Darhyshire, W.M.; Joh n Greenup, S.W.; F.
Hicks , ii , J.W.; Thomas Walker , S.D. ; Lee Speakman ,
Hon. Sec. ; John Parker , Treas, ; Charles Beswick, Tyler;
Thomas Tyers, P.M. ; F. II. Hollins , VV.M. 1009 ; (idward
Bradburn , W. Swift , J. C. Brown , John Aldred , J. T.
Entwistle, W. B. Pritcher , P.M. Visitors : R. W.
Whitter, 1213; Wm. Parker, W.M. 993 ; G. F. Brown-
ridge, P.M. 1459 ; Janies Pickford , 678; Robert Whit-
taker , 350, 678, P.P.G.D. of C.; G. F. Mullock , W .M,
204 ; R. I'*. Slatter, 1219 ; H. R. Lisendcn, 3I7 (Fin-mason).
The brethren assembled at 3.20, and the lodge was opened
in due form, lhe minutes of the last regular meeting
were read and confirmed. The VV.M, elect, Bro. John
Greenup, was presented to the Installing Master (Bro. H.
Darbyshire) by P.M. Tyers. The usual preliminaries
were gone through, and tlie Installing Master (whose
maiden effort it was) dul y installed Bro. Greenup into the
chair of K.S. ; and , considering this was Bro. Darby-
shire s first attempt , and that he did the whole of it un-
assisted , great praise is due to him. The following
brethren were invested as officers for the ensuing year :—
Bros. F. Hirkson , S.W. • T. Walker, J.W.; J. C. Brown ,
Treas ; Lee Speakman (rc-invested), Hon. Sec ; F. Hollins ,
P.M., Org. ; Henry Darb yshire , D. of C. (invested by Bro.
Parker ) ; Charles Beswick, Ty ler (rc-invested). At the
conclusion of the installation ceremony the annual
balance-shea was handed round to each brother, and , the
Auditoi 's report on the same having been given , was
adopted. The lodge having been lowered to the First
Degeee,and " Hearty good wishes "expressed bythe visitors ,
it w3s closed in peace and harmony at 5.45. The
breth ren afterward s celebrated the St. John 's festival at a
banquet , which was all that could be desired , both as re-
gards quality and attendance. The usual loyal and
Masonic toasts having been responded to, Bro. Whittaker ,
P.P.G.D.C, rose to reply on behalf of "The Past and
Present Prov. Grand Officers." He said it gave him great
pleasure to do so, and to be present there that
dav and witness the beautiful ceremony of in-
stallation performed by one of their own members in
so able a manner. He thoug ht this example should cer-
tainl y be followed by all lod ges, when , in the event ot
there being any hesitation over working the whole
of the ceremony by one member, let others
assist and give the addresse s, investiture, Sic,
and so unite , and be dependent on themselves ; and
he assured them he was much gratified at seeing Bro.
Darbyshire perform the ceremony so satisfactorily. With
regard to the Prov. Grand Officers , he might say he re-
gretted there were none present , as they might respond
to this toast better than he could. He believed the Prov,
Grand Officers of East Lancashire did their duty, and
worked hard in visiting various lodges and noting their
doings. For himself , while in office , he had visited sixty
out of eighty lod ges in the province , and had always been
cordially received and welcomed. That day was no excep-
tion to the rule , and he felt now sorry he had not visited
the Faith Lodge before, but , with their permission , would
feel great pleasure in coming one ni ght when they had
some " work " to do, as he was sure from what he had
seen that it would be done well. Bro. Tyers, in proposing
" The I lealth of the. Installing Master , Bro. Darbyshire ,"
said he was sure the brethren would heartil y respond to
this toast , as they all esteemed and valued tht i r  Bro.
Darbyshire , who had been a zealous worker , and had that
day done one of the finest ceremonies in the Craft , and so
long as they had him amongst them there would never
be any occasion to go outside their lodge for assistance.
The toast was received with enthusiasm and with Masonic
" honours." Bro. Darbyshire, in reply, said he was very

much obliged to Bro. Tyers for proposing his health in
such kind terms, and to the brethren for receiving it so
heartily. With respect to his knowled ge of Masonic work-
ing, he felt he was greatly indebted to 'the Past Masters of
the lodge for thc valuable assistance they had at all times
been read y and willing to impart. He considered he owed
a debt of gratitude to Bro. Tyers, P.M., from a circum •
stance that occurred in his (Bro. Darbyshire's) place of
business , when not being so well acquainted with the work-
ing as at present , and having to perform , or assisted to
perform , a ceremony in his then capacity of S.W. he was
told by Bro. Tyers that he had never witnessed such an
incompetent S.W. in his life. He assured the breth ren that
his ears tingled at this piece of intelligence, and he men-
tally resolved that he would persevere in Masonic learning
until he made himself a credit to the Faith Lodge. How
far he had kept his resolution was manifested that day from
Bio. Tyers' remarks , and he assured the brethren he was
amply recompensed for all his efforts by thc kind expres-
sions of feeling that had fallen from Bro. Tyers , and he
was sure that if their present W.M. received thc same
amount of support from the Past Masters as he had done,
he would sit in the chair r.f K.S. with the same confidence
as he (Bro. Darbyshire) had done. The I.P.M., in pro-
posing "Thc Health of the W.M.," said it was his privi-
lege and pleasure to propose this toast , and he did it with
tight good will. The present W.M. had been a most
zealous worker in the. lod ge ever since his connection
with it. A.s the brethren were aware, Bro. Greenup
became a joining member in 1S 74, having been previousl y
initiated in the Lod ge ot Truth in 1S72. Circum. tances
having occurred , through which Bro.' Greenup change d
his abode , lie became, as before stated , a joining member
of this Lod ge of Faith , and thc predilection made at the
time of his joining that he would make a good worker
has been verified to the letter. All through the different
offices he has most abl y acquitted himself , and to show
the appreciation in which he was held by the brethren , he
was unanimousl y elected W .M. This must he a very-
pleasant fact to him to know he was so elected , and also
to the brethren in the knowled ge that Bro . Greenup would
be a credit to their lodge. Bro. Darbyshire proceeded to
express his sincere wish that the VV.M . mig ht have a large
amount of work during his Mastership, as he himself had ,
and concluded by remarking that the brethren need be
under no apprehension as to Bro. Greenup 's capabilities ,
and asked tlicm to rise and drink bis health. The toast
was drunk most heartily. The W.M. suitabl y replied ,
and after the toasts ot "Thc P.M.'s," " The Masonic
Charities ," " Visiting Brethren ," Arc , the brethren
separated at 10,30.

WHITEHAVEN.—Lewis Lodge (No. 872).—
The annual installation meeting of this lod ge took place
on Friday, the 26th ult., in the Masonic Hall , Duke-street ,
where there was a good muster of Past Masters, including
Bros. W. B. Gibson , P.M. 119, Sun , Square , and Com-
passes, P.P.G.S. VV., and P.G. Sec. Cumberland and West-
morland ; G. VV. Kenworthy, P.M. 119, P.P.G.I.W., and
P.G. I reas. ; John Milligan , W.M. 119 ; 1 hos. Atkinson ,
P.M. 872 , P.P.G.D.C ; Edwin "Rose, I.P.M. 872; Thos.
Bell , P.M. 8/2 ; W. B. Coroman , P.M. 872 ; James
Salisbury, P.M. 872 ; John Hartley, W.M. 1400, Curwen
Lud ge, Harrington ; Josiph Ray, S.W. 872;  Chas.
Daltcn , J.W. 872;  Robt. Twcntyman , Sec. ; Geo. Smith ,
J.D. ; John Augus , I.G. ; James Salisbury, Tyler ; James
Cooper , Org. ; George Dalrymp le, 'I hos. Glessall , James
McGowan , S. Blenkhorn , Geo. N icholson , Jonah Sewell ,
John Hoggarth , Thomas Ellwood , VV. Spowart ,
Jas. Winter , William Hartley, 1400 ; John Lewth-
waite, 962 ; T. B. Roxby, 962;  R. Thomas , 962 ;
William Jackson , S.D. 119; John Casson , J.D. 119;
and Wm. Ray son , 119. Bro. Flttcher Hod gson , I'.S.W.
of the lod ge, was then duly installed as VV.M. lor thc
ensuing twelve month s ; the ceremonies wire performed by
Bros. Gibson and Kenworth y. Ic is fruitless to dilate upon
the very txcellent way these two brothers of the mystic
knot execute the work so frequentl y entrusted to their care
in this province , being that of In stalling Master , and
certainly on this occasion nothing could be said that would
detract or dim that bli ght lustre which commands the
greatest reflection. The W.M. having been installed ,
proclaimed , and greeted according to ancient custom , he
then invested his officers as follows : Bros. Edwin Rose,
I.P.M. ; J. S. Bravthwaitc , S.W.; George Dalrymple ,
J.W. ; Robt. Twen'tyman , Sec ; John SpUtall , P.M.,
Treas. ; Geo. Smith , S.D. ; J. MacGill , J.D. ; John
Augus , I.G.; James Cooper, Org. ; James Salisbury,
Ty ler ; James Mc Gowan and S. Blenkhorn , Stewards.
There being nothing further but " Hearty gor.d wishes "
from the visiting brethren , the lodge was closed in peace
and harmony at 8.30. The brethren then adjourned for
a short time to do honour to the loyal and Masonic toasts,
which were responded to in a manner woith y of 872. The
Ty ler 's toast broug ht the proceedings to a close.

T U N B R I D G E  W E LL S. — Holmes-
dale Lodge (No. S74).—Thc monthl y meeting of this
lod ge was held at the Pump Room , mi Wednesday, the
17th ult ,, when there we re present :i goodl y gathering of
brethren , amongst whom were Bros. A. D. M. Williams,
W.M.; W. Ilodg kin , S.W.; John Burton , J.W. ; W. _ .;
Bacon , I.P.M. ; W. S. Elers , Treas ; |. F. Bates, Sec ;
Rev. L. S. Tugwell , Chap. ; J. Dunklcy, S.D. ; C.
Graham , acting J.D. ; Boortnan , Org. ; Clic_ .lt', I.G. ; J.
Strange, Ty ler ; P.M's. J . Read , Beckley, Stone , and B. S,
Wilmot , P.G.R . Kent ; Uros. Everest , Richardson , Farrer.
Oakley, Elliott , Willicombe , W. P_w!ey, M.rsack , and W.
Wri ghton. The visitors were Bros. F. Spencer , P.M. 106^,
P.P.G.D. Kent ; R. N. Field , P.M. 902; T. G. Wilkinson ,
r449 ;T. R. Power, 413; ./. Biggs, 1472 ; E. MoncktonJ .W.
167 8; .]. S. Charlton , 167 8; and J. Abrey, 1678. The
lodge was opened in due form ; thc minutes read, con-



firmed , and signed by the W.M. The ballot was then
taken for Bro. H. Clifford , Lodge 1070, and Ernest Cop-
land as jo ining members ; also for Messrs. Thomas
Kilham and W. J. Biggs, as candidates for initiation , and
they were duly "elected. The lod ge was opened in the
Second Degree, and Bro . Richardson having gone throug h
the necessary prelude , was passed to the Degree of a F.C.
The lod ge was then resumed to the First Degree, and the
W.M. vacated thc chair in favour of P.M. Field , who then
initiated Messrs. Thomas Buss. J. E. Westbrook , P.
Jackson , Thomas Kilham, and W. J. Biggs, the ancient
charge being eielivcred by thc VV.M. in a most impressive
manner. " Hearty good wishes " having been given , the
lodge was then closed , and thc brethren adj.iurned to the
Mount Ephraim Hotel , where our venerable Bro. Wrighton
provided an excellent repast. The usual loyal and other
toasts, alternated with some very enjoyable singing by
the brethren , were heartil y responded to, and the brethren ,
after spending a very happy and perfectly harmonious
evening, acknowledged that it was another red-letter day
to be recorded in the diary oC the Hulmc_ ._\e l-->_ge , and
separa ted at eleven o'clock.

BRIGG.—Ancholme Lodge (No. 1282).—On
Monday, thc 29th ult., there was a large gathering of the
brethren of thc lod ge, with visitors from Hull , Great
Grimsby, Banon-on-Humber , &c, on the occasion of Bro.
T. Cleug h's inst illation as W.M. The ceremony was con-
ducted by Bro. Coupland , P.P.G.S.VV. of Pelham Pillar
Lodge, in his usual able manner, assisted by the P.M. of
the -Vncholme Lodge. The newly-appointed VV.M. in-
vested the following brethren as his officers : Bros. F. R.
Sutton , I.P. M.; Rev. S. E. Hodgson , Chap. ; H. W.
Dalton. Sec. ; VV. O. Nicholson , S.W. ; Dr. R. H. Pater-
son , J.W.; Wm. Hall , jun., S.D. ; J. II. Skevington , J.D. ;
C. L. Hett , I.G.; J. Spring, jun., Org. ; W. A. Field,
P.M., D.C; lohn Cawkwcll , Tyler. Aft.r thanking the
brethren for the honour cotifeireel on him by their unani-
mous vote in placing him in the chair, he presented , on
behalt of thc brethren , a handsome gold Past Master 's
jewel to the I.P.M., Bro. F. R. Sutton , as a token of their
appreciation of the valuable services he had rendered to
thc lodge during his year of office. At the close of thc
business the brethren adjourned to thc Angel Hotel , where
a most sumptuous banquet was given to thc reti ring W.M .,
Bro. Thomas Cleugh presiding. When thc cloth was re-
moved the usual loyal and other toasts were given , and
responded to with great enth u siasm. Thc whole of thc
proceedings were of a hi ghly enjoyable character.

LIVERPOOL.—Stanley Lodge (No. 1325).—
The members of this lodge were summoned to attend the
Masonic duties on the 22nd ult., at the Masonic Hall ,
Hope-street. The chair was occupied by Bro. T.
Foulkes , W.M., anil he was supported by Bros. J. H,
Bradshaw, I.P.M. ; R. B. Burgess, S.W. ; N. Robertson ,
J.W.; John Hod gson , Hon. Org. ; J. W. Burgess, P.M.,
Treas. ; VV. J. Bell , Sec ; J. Holme, S.D. ; P. M. Camp,
bell, J.D. ; F. Kni ght , P.M., D.C. ; P. S. Johnson , S.; M.
Williamson , Ty ler ; and C. Ltighton , P.M. The
members present were Bros. John Carlett , J. Davies, S.
Gordon, .!. Pemberton , P.P.G.S. of VV. ; R. J. Curwen , G.
Lewis. P. Bottrell , VV. Johnson , J. 11. Erving, T. Giay j
A. Samuels, John Cook, and T. K. Powell. Amongst the
visitors were Bros. VV. Evans , 594, and A. Wright , 594.
After the lodge had been opened , and the minutes con-
firmed, Bros. Lewis , Curwen , and Bottrel l were passed to
thc Second Degree by Bro. T. Foulkes , W.M. ; and Bros.
T. F. Powell and John Cook were raised to the Sublime
Degree of M.M. bv Bro. J. H. Bradshaw, I.P.M. The
lod ge was then closed to the First Degrcc.whcn it was pro-
posed by Bro. F. Kni ght , P.M., D.C, seconded by Bro,
N. Robertson , J.VV., and carried , " That the sum of ten
guineas be voted from the funds of the lodge to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys to endow the W.M.'s cbair
with a Life Governorshi p." Thc brethren subsequentl y
separated.

GREAT STANMORE.—Abercorn Lodge
(No. 1541)).—An emergency meeting of this lodge was
held at the Abercorn Hotel on thc 17th December,
called by the W.M., Bro. VV. Shury Marshall to enrol
three initiates into the noble Craft. One , however , being
unable to attend , thc duty was ably performed on Messrs,
T.J. Villiersand A. VV. Goldsmid , in which the W.M. was
ably supported by his officers , most of whom were
present. Thc lod ge was opened for such purpose in the
Fust Degree at a. 15, and the ballot proved unanimous in
favour of all the candidates. Prior to opening in the
Second Degree Bin . W. Marshall was examined and
found equal to being passed to such Degree, and the
W.M. then opened his lodge and enlightened the worth y-
brother to the duties and secrets of a Craftsman. These
ceremonies having been comp leted the usual enquiries
from the chair brought forward , through Bro. Secretary,
* v"y inte resting ceremony, that of presenting to the
lodge a handsomely-executed , coloured , and framed
photograph of the respected I.P.M., Bro. S. Tidcombe
which was accepted with satisfaction and ordered to be
hung amongst others in the lod ge room, under the banner
of the Abcrc oiu Lodge. This was the result of a sug-
gestion made tome time ago that every P.M. should leave
his portrait " m vnemoriam" on leaving the chair cf
K.S., and if not able to present such from the hand of a
Royal Academician a photograph worthy of the lod ge
should be presented. It is expected others will shortly
follow , for such is the fraternity of this band of
brother s, whether derivable fro m the pure air of the
neighbourhood or the bijher aims of Masonry, that it is
invariably acknowled ged the Ty ler 's toast comes tuo soon.
The lodge was closed with fraternal greetings at 6.15,and the banquet passed off favourably as usual , bothinitiates provin g themselves worth y additions to the Craft.

..toga. &!.#.
JERUSALEM CHAPTER (No. 185).—This

distinguished chapter met at the Freemasons' Tavern ,
Great Queen-street , on the 9th ult. Among those present
were Comps. P. Robinson , M.E.Z. ; J. Mander, P.Z., H.;
T. C. Walls, P.G.D.C. Middx., J.; Harfeld , P.Z., Treas. ;
F. B. Davage, P.Z., S.E. ; P. Wagner, I.P.Z., acting S.N. ;
Lowenstark, P.Z. ; Davis, acting P.S. ; Gispert , J. Smith ,
Whitley, Parkinson , Jan., and others. The visitors were
Comps. Watts, J. 1201, and Thompson , 55. The
minutes of the previous convocation having been read
and confirmed , the ceremony of exaltation was ably
rehearsed by the M.E.Z., assisted by his officers. The
chapter was then closed , and the companions adjourned
to the banquet , which was excellently served, and gave
}he most unqualified satisfaction. Upon the removal of
the cloth , the long array of toasts were done full justice
to. In proposing " Thc Health of the M.E.Z.," the I.P.Z.
spoke very highly of the social and Masonic qualities of
Comp. Robinson . He moreover said that their M.E.Z.
had discharged the duties of the various offices in the
Chapter most efficiently, and he believed that no com-
panion m the Jerusalem Lodge had the interests of the
Royal Arch Order more at heart than their worthy First
Principal. The toast having been warmly received, the
M.E.Z. made a brief , pertinent , and most modest reply.
" The Visitors " followed, and was responded to by the
visiting companions. They each said that they had been
delighted with the excellent manner in which the difficult
and beautifu l ceremony of exaltation had been rehearsed ,
the addresses of the Principals in particular being well
delivered. "Thc Health of the Past Princi pals " came
next , and was exhaustivel y replied to by Comps. Wagner
and Lowenstark. " The Treasurer and S.E." was most
eulogistically proposed by the M.E.Z., and this pledge
having been received with that heartiness which so
important a toast demanded , Comps. Harfeld and Davage
acknowled ged the compliment. "Thc Second and Third
Princi pals," " The Officers ," and thc Janitor 's toast tcrmi-
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nated thc proceedings, which were agreeabl y enlivened by
the contributions of Comps. Mander , Robinson , Watts,
Davis , and others.

BATH,—Royal Cumberland Chapter (No.
41)-—The annual installation meeting was held at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, thc 16th ult. At six p.m. the
Board of Installed Principals was opened by Ex. Comps.
Hill , Z.; Hearn , H.; and Williamson , J., in the presence
of Ex. Past Princi pals Rubie, Moutrie , Keenc, and Mit-
chell, of No. 41; J. j. Dutton , 379 ; and Rolfe, 53. On
thc subsequent admission of thc companions the chapter
was opened, and the minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed. At this stage of the proceedings, Ex.
Comp. Dr. Hopkins entered , and apologised for his delay,
owing to illness, which would have prevented his attend-
ance if he had not undertaken to perform the chief duty
of the evening. The companions were then dismissed,
and in their absence Comp. Dr. Hopkins installed Ex.
Comps. Hearn , as Z.; Williamson , as H.; and Howes, as
J. On the readmission of the companions, the new Prin-
cipals were dul y proclaimed and saluted , after which each
of them gave an address , acknowledging the honour con-
ferred. A vote of thanks to the Installing Principal was
passed , who briefly replied before he left the chapter. The
M.E.Z. installed the following as his officers :—Comps.
Hill , I.P.Z., Stuckey, E.; Hayward , N.; Moutrie, P.Z.,
Treas. -, Radway, Pr. Soj.; Mercer , S.S. ; Peach , J.S. ;
and Bigwood , Janitor. No other business offering, the
chapter was closed at eight o'clock, when an adjournment
took place to the Castle Hotel for the annual supper.

HALIFAX.—Chapter of Sincerity (No. 61).
—At the last meeting of this chapter, on Friday, the 19th
ult., the proceedings were diversified with a somewhat new
feature in Masonic arrangements, the delivery of a scienti-
fic lecture, illustrated by dissolving views. Comp. John
Marshal] , P.M., P.Z., P.P.G.P., the M.E.Z. of the chapter ,
prepared a short time since a series of lectures on the ex-
pedition of M.M.S. " Challenger," which he has since de-
livered before several educational institutions in the neigh-
bourhood , the proceeds being app lied to benevolent or
philanthrop ic purposes. These lectures having been received
with favour, he was asked in Novem ber to deliver one on
the occasion of the next convocation of the chapter under
his rule, and the proceedings of the evening in question
were the result. After the Masonic business of the chapter,
held in the instruction room , the companions adjourned to
the lodge room, where their numbers were augm ented by
brethren of thc Lodges of Probity, 61, and St. James, 448,
and ladies introduced by them. The chair was taken by
Bro. John Fisher, J.P., P.M., Prov. G. Tyler, &c, and the
lecture , which abounded with interesting details as to the
curious and beautiful forms of animal life found at vast
depths in the ocean, was then listened to with marked at-
tention. On the motion of Bro. the Rev. J. Hope, M.A., '<
seconded by Bro. J. M. Barbour , a vote of thanks was
accorded to the lecturer , and a similar compliment was
paid to the Chairman , on the motion of Bro. H. R. Wag-
horn , W.M. 61 , seconded by Bro. Franklin. The sing ing
of the National Anthem broug ht the proceedings to a
close.

H OLLOWAY 'S OINTMENT A N D  PILLS .—None except the uncom-monly hard y can hip.  to escape continued , unsettled , and
unusually wet weather without some bodily discomfort or actual
disease. Holloway 's remedies have won a name and fame pre-
viously unknown in medical science for their ability of succes .-ful l y contesting with colds, coug hs, quinseys , rheumatism , and
neural gia. This formidable list of dangerous and pa'mlul affec-
tions is completely under the control ot thi-se inestimable speci-
fics; which , used according to their accompanying directions, will
soon mit igate the tortures , suppress all imllammatory tendencies ,
and secure the soundest heal 'h. The very moderate price charged
for these nevcr-failin ff remedies , places them within the reach of
the most humble sufferer , whose ill-health by producing poverty
exaggerates hib personal pangs,—f,Anvr.]

2&ttirrj )ts ̂ emptor.
LIVERPOOL.—William de la More Pre-

ceptory (No. 49).—For the convenience of those resi-
dent in and around Liverpool , the head-quarters of this
very ancient and very honourable preceptory were removed
on the last meeting day (the 18th ult.l from the Assembly
Rooms, Bootle, to the Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirk-
dale, Liverpool , and the change is likely to be in time a
most beneficent one in the interests of th; well-worked pre-
ceptor)-. There have been several changes in its locale, but
now, like Noah's dove, it seems to have found a perma-
nent and convenient resting place, and there is every like-
lihood it will greatly flourish in a quarter where Craft
Masonry has long had a secure foundation. The mem-
bers were summoned for six o'clock in the evening, and
amongs t those present (the majority putting in a prompt
appearance) were Sir Knights William John ,Thomson,
E.C ; Reginald Young, P.E.C; {. W. Ballard , First C.;
A. C. Wylie, Reg. ; Joseph Wood, Treas. {Freemason) ;
Dr. Kellett Smith , P.E.C ; and R. G. Brook. The visi-
tors were Sir Knights J. Harrison , Prelate of the St.
George's Preceptory, Oldham ; J. Comptun Lees, P.P.G.
P.L., St. George's; J. N. Tweedale, D.G. Commander
Lancashire ; and Captain Thomas Berry, P.E.C. Jacques
de Molay, P.G.S .B. of England. In compliance with a
requisition from the Sir Knights of the William de la More
Encampment , it was announced that Sir Knight Clement
R. N. Beswick-Royds, G.C. of Lancashire, had granted a
dispensation authorising the removal of the encampment
to the Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, the meetings to be held
on the fourth Thursdays in the months of March, June,
and September, and on the third Thursday in December in
each year. Sir Knight A. C. Wylie, on the motion of Sir
Knight J. W. Ballard , seconded by Sir Knight Reginald
Young, was elected a joinin g member of the encampment.
Cordial thanks were given to Sir Knight Lees, D.E.C., and
the other visitors, who had come so far that day, for their
attendance to assist at the working of the encampment.
Sir Kni ght J. W. Ballard was enthroned thc E.C. by Sir
Knight Tweedale, D.E.C., and thc following were the
officers appointed and invested :—Sir Knights Reginald
Young, P.E.C., Prelate ; Dr. J. K. Smith , P.E.C, First
C.; R. G. Brook , Second C.; Joseph Wood, Treas. (re-
elected for the sixth time) ; and A. C. Wylie, Reg. The
appointment of the other officers was left over till next
meeting. The Sir Kni ghts after business sat down to an
excellent banquet , provided by Bro. Casey, and a pleasant
evening was spent.

©fcituarjj.
BRO. T. J. SABINE.

It is with thc deepest regret we announce the death,
somewhat suddenly, ot Bro. T. J. Sabine, of Brighton. He
had been ailing since the early part of November, but his
death will come as a surprise to his Masoni: friends. The
rupture tif a blood vessel during a severe fit of coughing
was the immediate cause of death. Bro. Sabine occupied a
prominent position in Brighton as a member of the Town
Council , and in many other public and private capacities,
but it was as a Freemason, perhaps, that he was most widely
known , and in the Craft he gained a singularly proud
position. He was P.M. of Lodges Nos. 73, 1423, and
1540, and Prov. S.G.W. of Middlesex. He was a P.Z.
in the Royal Arch, and P.M. of Lodge j s , of Mark
Master Masons, P. Prov. Secretary of the Mark Masons ot
Sussex, and he held office in thc Grand Lodge of the
Mark Masons of England. Several times Bro. Sabine
filled the post of Steward in connection with the Charities.
The Freemason for July 26th last contained a long and
interesting account of the consecration ot a new lodge,
the Atlingworth , No. 1821, at the Royal Pavilion ,
Brighton, which was established by Bro. Sabine, and of
which he was elected W.M. In his inaugural remarks,
Bro. J. H. Scott, D.P.G.M., observed that the lodge was
called after the Atlingworth Manor. He was pleased to
see the honoured Lord of the Manor of Atlingworth, Bro.
Somers Clarke, among the petitioners, and heartily
wished the lodge every success. It was under the guid-
ance of an energetic and expert Mason, who knew
well how to rule and direct his lodge. To Bro.
Sabine he knew it must be a source of
pride and gratification to find that , after many difficulties ,
obstinacy, and opposition , he had at length succeeded in
establishing a new lodge at Brighton , and the gratifica-
tion was, doubtless, enhanced by the fact that the dav of
the accomplishment of his long-cherished wishes was his
birthday. He was sure all would join him in wishing
Bro. Sabine many happy returns of the day, and a long
and prosperous career to his bantling—the Atlingworth
Lodge. In the course of his subsequent reply to the
toast of his health , Bro. Sabine, who was received with
prolonged andjlong-continued applause, said he was well
aware he had undertaken an arduous task, though not
for the first time, he having previously been W.M. of thc
Chaucer Lodge. He acknowledged the kindness of bis
reception from the distinguished band of brothers he was
proud to see around him.

Bro. Sabine had no famil y, but leaves a widow to
mourn his untimely loss. At the funeral obsequies no
doubt a large number of the Brotherhood will embrace
the opportunity of pay ing the last tribute of respect to one
who was thoroughly worthy of their esteem.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Hants and
Isle of Wight , on the motion of the D.P.G.M., Bro. W.
Hickman, has voted ten guineas to the Royal Masonic
Pupils' Assistance Fundi



The new Masonic Hall and Club was opened on Friday,
thc 26th ult., under very favourable auspices, by Bro. Sir
Edmund Lechmere, Provincial Grand Master of the Order.

Thc extensive premises in Mill-street , lately in the occu-
pation of Dr. Jotham , recently purchased by the Masonic
Hall and Club Company (Limited), have been undergoing
considerable alterations to adapt them in thc best possible
manner to the requirements of a Masonic Hall and Club.
The alterations to that portion of the premises which is to
be used f°r Masonic purposes consist of the removal of
the top floor of a three-storey warehouse, and the forma-
tion of a handsome lodge room, c aft by 21ft., and 20ft.
high, with adjoining robing room (15ft. by 15ft.), and
ante-room (16ft. by l ift.) , store-room,lavatory, &c. The
lodge room is approached by a spacious staircase, is
thoroughl y warmed by hot water, and effectively venti-
lated. The alterations to the club portion of the premises
consist of the removal of thc division walls of the rooms
of the top storey of thc house, the raising of the ceilings,
and the insertion of a roof and lantern light , the result
being a well-lighted and commodious billiard room (34ft.
by 17ft.), especial care being bestowed upon the ventilation.
The club has a general room (18ft. by 17ft.), dining room,
reading room, and card room (each 17 ft. by 15ft), com-
mittee, secretary 's, and book rooms, care-taker's apart-
ments, and two large kitchens with serving rooms, pan-
tries, and extensive cellaring. The dining and billiard
rooms will be served by a lift, rising from the kitchen to
the top storey. The whole of the alterations have been
carried out from the plans and under the superintendence
of Mr. J. T. Meredith, architect , in the most satisfactory
manner by Mr. E. T. Price, builder, of Kielderminster.

The rooms have been elegantly and luxuriously furnished
throughout ; carpets of the newest design and most ex-
pensive fabric having been laid down , and the whole of
the fittings being of the most complete and convenient
description. This part of thc work has been carried out
by Mr. E. Stringer in the best possible manner. Beautiful
oil paintings and engravings adorn the walls, most of
which are the gift of members of the club. Few persons
could have imagined that when the matter was takeri in
hand but a shoit time since it would have been possible
not only for the company to have been started , but for thc
whole of the shares to have been taken up and applica-
tions for membership to have been made in excess of the
number which it was "originally contemplated to admit,
in so short a time. The transformation in the buildin g
has been so rapid and brilliant as almost to eejual the
sudden changes that one reads of in fairy talcs, and Mr.
Taylor, thc energetic Secretary, must be regarded as a
second Aladdin for the celerity and comp leteness with
which , under his directions, the whole of the work has
been carried out. It must have been a proud moment for
him , on Friday, as he stood in the noble banqueting hall
and saw the distinguished company that was gathered
around him to inaugurate the opening of the club, of which
he has been thc chief promoter, and we have no doubt that
an affair so ably commenced and successfully carried out
will continue to be as prosperou s in thc future as it has
been hitherto, and that there is a great career of usefulness
before the Masonic Hall and Club Company.

The following was the order of thc proceedings:—The
Provincial Grand Master and visitors were received by the
Directors and Committee at three o'clock , and were con-
ducted over the club, and the various departments ex-
plained. They then returned to the general news room.

Mr. George Taylor, Hon. Sec, then moved that the
Mayor, Mr. J. Nay lor, take the chair.

Mr. Vyood seconded this, and it was carried.
The Mayor then took the chair, and called upon Mr.

Taylor to address those present .
Mr. Taylor said : Sir E. Lechmere and gentlemen, we

are met together to-day to celebrate the accomplishment
of a purpose which has for several years past animated
the minds of many of the principal inhabitants of Kid-
derminster. The formation of a club where those of all
shades of thought and opinion may unite for social inter-
course and one common object has long been felt desir-
able. In theory it has assumed many shapes ; but it most
appropriatel y falls to the lot of the Masonic brotherhood
to bring these desires to the practical issue of to-day. 1
say " most appropriately," because that design and all
its features correspond minutel y with the princi ples
and teachings of that Craft to which so many belong,
and which perhaps is the only bod y that could by its
cohesive tendencies successfully weld together all
sections and interests. That the elements of this
success are not wanting is proved by the fact that we
open with a list of 115 members , and a month ago moie
than the whole of the share capital was applied for. With
upwards of four-fith s of that share capital taken by Free-
masons, and the greater portion of the members belong.
ing to the Craft, and, above all , the whole scheme emanat-
ing from and through Freemasons, there cannot be the
slightest exception taken to the course of retaining the
management of thc company in their hands, and giving
this society thc distinctive, and , I may say, distinguished ,
title of the Masonic Club. More than these,
there are no restrictions beyond those of an ordi-
nary club. All who have visited the building
must have been struck with the extreme suita-
bility of the premises for the somewhat peculiar purposes
required , viz., a home for Masonry and a general club ,
happil y, yet distinctivel y, combined. The hall and ante-
rooms adjoining at the back of the premises are let to
Freemasons for their sole use, at what the directors con-
sider a fair and equitabl e rental , and there the distinction
ceases, and the whole of the remainder of thc premises
arc for club purposes , with equal rights and privileges for
all club members. There in a moveWcnt on for . to nin.kc

OPENING OF THE NEW MASONIC
HALL AT KIDDERMINSTER.

some use of the large warehouse under the Masonic Hall
as an additional hall for public and private use. The
directors will endeavour to make the best and most profit-
able use of this portion of the premises. It is, perhaps , to
be regretted that more time was not taken to complete
arrangements before opening the building, but several
weighty reasons prevailed in deciding that this should
take place before Christmas , and as so much had to be
done in a short time, all concerned will no doubt excuse
for a little while anything that may be found rough or
imperfect. As we have just finished a tour of the build-
ing, I will not detain you by particularis ing again all thc
arrangements for the comfort and convenience of the
members, and such additions as we hope hereafter to
make, but will at once call upon Sir Edmund Lechmere to
declare the club opened , trusting that our efforts will be
attended by all the good results the management will en-
deavour to deserve.

Bro. Sir Edmund Lechmere said the statement made by
Mr.Tay lor must lave given great satisfaction to all who had
listened to it, and he heartily congratulated him , and those
gentlemen who acted with him as his colleagues in that
undertaking, on the success that had bee n achieved. Look -
ing at the future of that club, he believed that it would be
found to be a great convenience and a means for promoting
that social intercourse in the town—which was a most
desirable feature—as well as a financial success. They
were very much indebted to Mr. Taylor and the gentlemen
who had hel ped him in carrying out that undertaking
to such a successful issue. He could not hel p looking
with special feelings of interest at the great improvements
that had been effected of late years in Kidderminster ,
accompanied , as he believed they were, by the material
prosperity of its inhabitants, and their advancement both
morally and intellectually. This was evidenced by such
beautiful buildings as their Music Hall and School of Art.
It was a very happy thought that those who had thc
object of starting thc club ir. view should seize the oppor-
tunity of a general movement amongst thc Masons for
thc adoption of homes for Masonry apart from the
influence and associations of taverns , althoug h there had
been no cause of complaint against thc house used
hitherto for thc lodge on any ground whatever. Still it
seemed to be fitting that Masons should have a home of
their own , where they could meet to conduct their
business, with that absence of political and reli gious
differences and that harmonious good feeling which were
the principal foundations of Masonry. He believed that
the association of the lodge with the club would be
beneficial to all of them , and that the more general
knowled ge of the princi ples of the Ortler which will be
likely to be diffused from the union he bad mentioned
would tend to the advantage of Masonry itself. At the
same time it must be thoroug hl y understood that the club
would be opened to all , whethir Masons or not , and he
laid stress upon this because an impression to the contrary
appeared to have gone abroad. He should have great
satisfaction in declaring that club opened ; but , before
doing so, he thought they owed their acknowledgments
to Mr. Meredith , and to Mr. E. Price, builder , for the way
in which the work had been carried out. On behalf of the
latter, he had to make Mr. Taylor, as lion. sec. of the
club, a present of a handsome key. (App lause.) He then
formall y declared the club to be opened.

The Mayor said it would be now his very pleasing duty
to move a resolution which he was quite sure would
tequire no argument or appeal fro m him to induce them
to give a very enthusiastic acceptance. It was " That the
thanks of all assembled be given to Sir Edmund Lechmere
for his kindness in being present that day and opening the
club." (Cheers.) They were very much indebted to Sir
Edmund for services rendered to the town on many
occasions. It was only a very few weeks ago that he
assisted at the opening of the new School of Art , and on
many other occasions he had visited Kidderminster with
the object of pciforming some useful duty. They were
very pleased to see him—(hear , hear)—at any time , and
he was sure tbey were all pleased to see him on that
occasion. He hoped that in the management of that club
a hi gh tone would be preserved , and that any attempt to
lower it would be quietl y but firml y ni pped in the bud. He
had great pleasure in moving a vote of thanks to Sir
Edmund Lechmere for being present that evening.

Mr. S. Tovey, J.P., said he had very great pleasure in
seconding thc vote of thanks to Sir Edmund Lechmere.
As Mr. Nay lor had well said, when his presence was
wanted on similar occasions he was always ready to come,
and by his presence show the interest he felt in all that
appertained to the social , mora) , and intellectual well-being
of the inhabitants of Kidderminster. The affairs of that
club had been so abl y and so full y stated by Mr. Tay lor
that it would not be necessary for him to enter upon them.
The establishment of such a club as that had been a
want long felt in thc town , and he quite agreed svith Mr.
Taylor that no other body but the Masons could have
supplied it. (Hear, hear.) He hoped it would prosper
and be a credit to the town as well as a source of very
great comfort and convenience to its members. (Applause.)

Sir E. Lechmere acknowledged thc compliment.
Mr. McCandless then proposed a vote of thanks to thc

Mayor for presiding.
This was seconded by Mr. J. Dix j n , and catricd.
The Provincial Grand Master and visitors were then

conducted to the board room , which was used as their
robing room. Thc brethren retired to the Masonic Hall
(lodge room), and the lodge was opened , when thc follow-
ing brethren were present : Bros. Sir 15. A. H. Lechmere,
Bart , M.P., R.W. Prov. G.M.; Wm. Mascheld , P.M. 564,
D.P.G.M.; VV. II.  Wcstwood , P.M. 252, P.S.G.W. ; C. F.
Pidcock , P.M. 280, P.J.G.W.; W. Bristovf , P.M. 252 , P.G.
Secretary ; W. H. Jones, P.M. 564, P. P.S.G.W. ; Thos.
Tinman , P.M. 573, Prov. G. Org. ; .John Bluudell , P.M.
560, P.I' ,0, llrj , ; J , H, Buck , P.M. »8*» , P.G.S. Wks. 1

H. R. Pigot , P.M. 1 ; W. G.Turney, 564; E. Stringer ,
564; R. Blundell , S.W. 560; Thos. Vale, I.G. 5S0;
Wm. Mills, sfio ; T. W. Danks, S.D. 560; Thomas
McCandler , VV.M. 377 ; E. Hammond , SW. 377 ;  A.
Comber , J.W. 377; P. Bellitzay, P.M. 377, P.G.S. 13. ;
G. W. Grosvenor , P.M. ^7, P.P.G.R. ; I.N. Wood , P.M.
S77, P.P.G.A.D.C. ; J. Fitzgerald , P.M.% 77, P.P.S.G.D. ;
G. Taylor , P.M. 377, P.S.G.D. ; Thos. D. B*ker, P.M.
377 ; G. Southall , P.M. 377 ; W. C. Green , S.D. 377 ; E.
H. i'reen , Std. 377 ; D. Mackay, St. S. 377 ;  J. Chadwick ,
I.G. 377 ; G. Holdwort h, Org. 377; W. AI. Hoden , 37/ ;
]as. Chambers, 377 ;  John D'txon , 377 ;  J.T. Meredith ,
P.M. 560, P.G.A'.D.C. ; R. J. Thompson , 377 ; VV. Uttley,
377 ; F. Schiippli, 377 ; S. Taylor , Asst. See. 377 ; Chas.
Phili ps, 377 ; C H. Fryer , 377 ; G. W. Nay lor , W.M. 360,
P.G.S. ; Jas. Morton , P.M. 3(10 ; I•". Burcher , 377 ; J. Har-
per , 377 ; J. H. Strin ger, P. Morrison , H. Gibson , 377 ;
W. Harvey, 377; J. Elgood , 377 ; A . Watkins , A. Dow,
G. Lees, 377 ; J. j. Harvey, 377 ; G. Hopkins , 377 ; J.
Mark, 750 ; and H. Hill , P.M. _;S.

Thc members of the lodge who are Provincial Grand
Officers , with thc Senior and Junior Deacons of the lodge ,
retired for thc purpose of conducting the Provincial Grand
Master and other visitors to the lod ge, the usual forms
being observed ; on their entrance the Provinci al Grand
Organist played a grand march . Tile Provincial Grand
Master was then invited to take the chair. The Provincial
Grand Director of Ceremonies called on the brethren to
salute the Ri ght Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master,
who then called on the Secretary to read the summons
convening the lod ge and the minute s of the last lodge ,
which were confirmed and signed by the Provincial Grand
Master ; the Worshipful Master was then invited to resume
his duties, the lodge was then opened to the Third Degree,
and closed as usual ; when in thc First Degree the Pro-
vincial Grand Master was asked to address the brethren.

Sir Edmund Lechmere, Bart ., M.P., said -. Brethren , I
find that I am expected to deliver a short address, and I
have written down a few thoug hts which have occurred to
me, and which I venture to offer for your consideration.
Had time and my numerous engagements permitted , I
should have been glad to have made them more complete,
but , imperfect as they arc, I submit them to you. 1 must
congratulate you most sincerely on the event of this day,
and I desire to offer on my own behalf , and 1 feel sure I
may add in behalf of the whole Masonic bod y, not only in
Kidderminster but in this province, to Bro. George Taylor,
to Bro. Fitzgerald , and to those who have worked with
them and shared thc labour and responsibility of tins great
undertaking, the expression of our sincere acknowledg-
ment of the value of the work achieved by thsm for tlie
good of Freemasonry. Doubtless there were many interest-
ing associations with the old place of meeting and the
former lod ge room, and there appear to be no grounds of
complaint as to the accommodation provided , but there is
and has b-en for some time past a growing feeling that 111
the present position of Freemasonry as a great public
and national institution , it should (where means and op-
portunities can be provided ) be emanci pated as it were from
the associations with the tavern , which , howeve r harmless in
themselves , and ' convenient for and conducive to social
enjoyment, do not eiffer the same resources and facilities
for the due performance and illustration of our beautiful
and solemn ceremonies as can be provided in a room
specially adapted and entirely reserved for the express pur-
pose of lending a dignity to our Masonic ritual. I am
sure that our feelings upon entering this room to-day must
be those of gratification and surprise that in so short a
time the necessary changes and alterations should have
have been so skilfull y and punctuall y completed , so as to
allow thc brethren of the Lodge Hope and Charity to
receive myself and the Grand Lodge of the province in this
well-proportioned and nandsome room. Let nv.», on behalf
of the P.G.L., express our gratification at being present
on this occasion , and the sincere pleasure with which
I and my Deputy give our official sanction to all that
has been done here. Brethren , it must be a
subject eif great satisfaction to us that Kidderminster ,
with all its increase and material prosperity, should have
also made great progress in intellectua l and artistic
development , and tljat contemporaneousl y with this there
has been a corre sponding growth in Masonic life and vig-
our , which is not unlikelv , I am informed , to assume a
practical shape in the formation , at no distant period , of a
new lodge. It would , perhaps , be premature on my part
to say more upon the subject , which has not as yet come
officiall y before my notice, but I can only hope that it may
be in every respect an embodiment of that social and intel-
lectual development in this old town of Kidderminster to
which I have alluded , and worth y of the commodious
and beautiful lodge room in which us meetings in common
wilh those of Lodge 377 would be held. I am most desir-
ous that in this province wc should try to show Masonry
in its true light , as a great neutral ground on which
men of all ranks and classes (provided they
have that intellectual and moral status which
it demands) may be associated together in one great
bond of union ; but at the same lime we should aim , as
far as possible, in the admission of those who may desire
to join us, not so much at great increase in numbers , as
at an acquirement of that weight and influence , which is
nit  so much due to our numerical force as to having a
preponderanc e in our ranks of worth y, good men , and
zealous Masons. Brethren , i believe that in this province
there has of late been , owing in a great measure to the
active efforts of some of our most active and distinguished
brethre n , a development of Masonic life and vigour—
evinced by a greater desire to promote the cause of our
great Masonic charities , to make better provision for
securing the proper representation of this province in thc
elections of candidates for those charities , and to secure
foe Masonry every advantage which can raise it in the
e ._ m_ _ <3 _. ot the QnU. in the pt ovinco , us well _» in the



eyes of the external world of our county. It will be my
privilege, my pleasure, my earnest desire, to encourage
this spirit , to stimulate and foster its growth , and to aid
and support those who are using their best endeavours to
make Masonry more real , more practical , more thorough
in every detail, and thereby more worth y of this age of
progress and enlightenment. Let us all, of whatever rank
in the Craft, fro m the P.G.M. to the most recently
obligated Entered Apprentice, remember that we may each
and every one of us aid in this great object , and that there
is ho Masonic office , however apparentl y humble and
insignificant , in which by a due performance of the duties
which we may be called upon to perfoi m we may not
conduce to our own improvement , to the credit of our
lodge, and to the welfare of the Craft at large. And now,
brethten, let me once more revert to the interesting occa-
sion which has brought us together to-day. Let us hope
that a blessing may descend upon this good work, and
upon those who have laboured for its accomplishment . May
it please the G.A. of the Universe that you and I may
be spared to meet here hereafter, and to realise as years
pass on the benefits which I believe, if this undertaking
be well and prudentl y conducted , it will confer upon the
Masonic body in this town and neighbourhood. May it
be that all who first see the light within its walls inspired
by the more impressive associations which this comely
room and its snrroundings are calculated to evoke, by
their zeal in the cause of Masonry, and by their jealousy
for the honour and dignity of the Craft , fulfil the aims
and objects of those who have laboured so perseveringly,
and hitherto so successfully, to provide for Masonry in
this province another shrine which shall be, I trust , for
ever dedicated to the holy cause of brotherly love, relief ,
and truth . So mote it be. (Applause.)

Before the lodge closed several presentations were
made. A tablet of the recent Past Masters, to correspond
with the former one, Bro. T. McCandless ; large portrait
of the Prince of Wales, and two wands, Mr. J. W. Chad-
wick ; pedestals, Mr. A. Comber ; and carpets, Mr.
Harvey Preen and Mr. E. Hammond.

A Masonic banquet followed , at which the usual
Masonic toasts were given , interspersed with songs and
glees.

The banquet was held in the new Masonic Hall. The
chair was taken by the W.M., Bro. Thomas McCandless ,
who was supported on his right by the R.W.P.G.M., Sir
Edmund Lechmere, and other distinguished visitors , Grand
Lod ge being very strongly represented. The cloth having
been removed thc W.M. rose to propose the first toast , that
of " The Queen and thc Craft." He said that loyalty
and obedience to the Sovereign of our native land was not
only a duty taught, but practised by the Craft. As Ma-
sons they were proud of their Queen , because sh': was the
daughter of a distinguished Mason, and the mother of a
family of distinguished Masons.

The National Anthem having been rendered with great
effect, by Bro. Fitzgerald, P.P.G.D., in giving thc ne_t
toast, that of " H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," thc W.M.
said that the Masonic body had for their head the most
popular G.M. that ever presided over the Craft. Th»y all
felt the stimulus and life infused inta Masonry when and
since H.R.H. accepted the office of M.W.G.M. of England ,
and the truth taught in their ritual has been fulfilled in
the case of H.R.H., " That monarchs themselves have
not thought it derogatory to their dignity to exchange the
sceptre for the trowel , and have patronised our mysteries,
arid even joined in our ceremonies."

The toast having been drunk , a glee, " Prosper the
Art," wa« sung by Bros. Fitzgerald , Mackay, and S. Tay-
lor. At this stage the R.W. P.G.M. and some other offi-
cers of the Prov. Graud Lodge were, unfortunately, obliged
to leave, having to catch the last trains to their several
destinations. Before doing so, the R.W.P.G.M. expressed
himself highly pleased with the whole of the ceremonies
and the banquet too, and much regretted that he had not
made arrangements to remain in Kidderminster all ni ght.

"The Health of the Earl of Carnarvon , R.W.P.G.M. of
England, and of Lord Skelmersdale, R.W. Dep. G.M. ot
England , and the Officers of Grand Lodge, Present and
Past," was next given by the W.M., and duly responded
to. Following this Bro. Mackay delighted thc brethren
with a most efficient rendering of " Simon the Cellaret."

" Thc Health of the R.W.P.G.M. of Worcestershire, Sir
Edmund Lechmere," was proposed by the W.M., who
said that thc brethren were well aware that Bio. Sir E,
Lechmere had done good work in Masonry since his ap-
pointment as P.G.M. of Worcestershire, and he trusted
that under his auspices Masonry in thc province would
flourish , and , although his numerous public engagements
occupied a great portion of his time, he always showed the
greatest interest in Masonry, The W.M. added that be
would net here dilate on the many noble qualities of their
distinguished brother , and he would , therefore, content
himself with a quotation from that excellent sermon
preached by Bro. the Rev. C. J. Martyn , on the occasion
°f the installation of the present P.G.M., " He is indeed a
worthy successor 6f a worthy man and a worthy Mason."

The toast was drunk with the greatest enthusiasm , and
after it Bro. Naylor sang an appropriate song.

"The Health of Bro. "W. Masefield , D.P.G.M. of
Worcestershire , and thc other 6fficers of P.G.L., Past and
Present," having been proposed and drunk , Bro. Masefield
said that it had given him much pleasure to meet the
brethren that day, and to attend at the opening of their
new Masonic Club and Hall. He begged to thank them
sincerely for the cordial manner in which they had received
that toast.

Bro. Grosvenor, P.P.G.R., having asked for the loan of
the VV.M.'s gavel , said that be had a toast to propose,
which he was sure would commend itself to the heart of
every brother present, and it was that of their W.M., Bro.
M^andlcss. He most heartily congratulated Bro.
MeC_tt<tltE- on tht completion and. opining of this beautiful

hall during his year of office , and he was surprised to see
the transformation that had been made in so short a time.
He did not think the Province of Worcestershire boasted
such another building, and , as an old P.M. of 377, he
could not too freely express his pleasure and satisfaction.

The W.M. having given " The Health of the Visitors,"
Bro. Blundell, s6o, P.P.G.R., responded.

The toast o f "  The P.M.'s of 377" was proposed by the
W.M., and Coupled with the name of Bro. Fitzgerald , an
old P.M ., P.P.G.D., and the worthy Secretary of 377,
Bro. Fitzgerald , in rep lying, gave a short resume' of thc
history of the lodge, in which he stated that it was
twenty-six yeais since lie was proposed . During the
Worshipful Mastership of Bro. Micklewrieht he had seen
thc lodge pass thiough many vicissitudes, and he
was very proud to see thc large assembly in that noble
room that day.

" Success to the Masonic Hall and Club Company " was
responded to by thc Hon. Sec, Bro. Geo. Taylor,
P.G.D.P.M., and Treasurer 377, J_c, who said he need net
ask them to spare him from a long speech when they con-
sidered the labours of the last few weeks. However proud
he may feel to have his name associated with that toast,
and of their cordial response, that was as nothing when
compared with the satisfaction he felt at the accomplish-
ment of a long cherished hope, and the first fruits of that
success which he hoped to see the Masonic Hall and Club
reap to the full.

Those present would easily remember the preliminary
meetings some twelve months ago, when, without any
idea wheie suitable premises could be found, the desirability
of a club and hall was recognised, and upwards of forty
brethren pledged themselves to support a well-considered
scheme for providing the same, ft said much for their
earnest good faith when two only of that number were with-
out shares in the company, and one of those two by reason
of having left thc nei ghbourhood. He, Bro. Taylor, had
earlier in the day, and in another part of the buildin g, given
them illustrations to prove with what elements of success
the scheme was now launched. That evening the com-
pany had shown the lodge how well it could cater for its
wants in the recherche banquet just served ; and as to the
club and its non-Masonic elements, he looked upon it as
promising a great impetus to Masonry in Kidderminster ,
acting as it would as a feeder to the lodge—a kind of
probationary stage—which could not fail to promote the
best interests of the Craft in general and that lodge in
particular . In conclusion , Bro. Taylor expressed his
hearty appreciation of the assistance he had received fro m
the Directors and Committee in the promotion of the work
just completed. Their confidence, sympathy, and attentive
solicitude had been unbounded , and , on their behalf and his
own , he sincerely thanked tlie brethren for the toast they had
just honuured.

"The Architect , Bro, J, T. Meredith , P.G.A.D.C., " and
" Solicitor , Bro. Burcher ," were proposed by the W.M., who
said that their several departments had been a labour of
love with them, for they had given not only their own
time and t dents gratuitously, but the time of their
assistants also. Bro. Meredith and Bro. Burcher responded ,
and saiei it gave them much pleasure to do anything they
could for Freemasonry in general and this lod ge in par-
ticular.

" The Working Officers of 377 " was responded to by
Bro. Hammond, S.W. and W.M. elect.

" Thc Masonic Charities " were given by the VV.M., and
responded to by Bro. Chadwick.

"The Health of the Lodge Stewards, Bros. Preen and
Mackay," was proposed by the W.M., who said the success
of the banqueting arrangements that evening should be
mainly attributed to them. They had worked most
assiduously to promote the comtort , not only of the
brethren at large, but also of every individual brother.
Bro. Preen responded , and thanked the brethren cordially
for the unexpected honour paid to himself and to his
brother Steward , who had , indeed , with him, been most
anxious to see that everything went off well , and to make
the banquet pleasant to all partaking of it.

The Ty ler's toast having been given the brethren separ-
ated, after having spent a most enjoyable evening.

The Lodge of Benevolence met for the last time in 1879
on Wednesday last. Bro. J. M. Clabori, P.G.D., President
of the Board of Benevolence, presided. The other two
Vice-Presidents, Bros. Joshua Nunn , P.G.S.B., Senior Vice-
President, and JamesJBrett , P.G.P., Junior Vice-President ,

occup ied their respective chairs. The other brethren
present were Bros, C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P.; Griffiths
Smith , P.M. 2t  ; Rawson, P.D.G.M. China ; W. Mann,
P.M., 186 ; J. Constable, P.M. 185 ; W. H. Perry-
man , P.M. 3; Charles Atkins, P.M. 27 ; E. F,
Storr, P.M. 1679 ; G. P. Britten , P.M. 183 ; J. W. Collier,
P.M. 1366 ; J. J. Gavin , W.M. 781; James L. Thomas,
P.A.G.D.C, VV.M. 1415 ; J. H. Weston, P.M. 1536 ; A,
Lamarque, W.SL 917; G. H. Hevrett, I.P.M. 1385 ;
C. Godtschalk, P.M. ?o, and . 1255 ; A. Timothy, W.M.
87; t. Edmonstoh , W.M. 1669; H. Harbin , "P.M. <). '
J . H. Matthews, W.M; 143 ; J. R. Stacey, P.M. 1541 '
J. T. Rowe, W.M. 198 ; T. C. Walls, W.M. 1381 ; A. H.
Watkins, P.M. 4 175 ; J. Bingemann , P.M. 1599 > T- F- K-
Smith , W.M. 14 11; W. Ashwell , W.M.22 ; Henry Birdseye,
P.M. 7 15 ; A. Middlemass, W.M. 957 ; John E. Winkfield ,
W.M. 8; W. Groome, P.M. 1C42 ; VV. E. White, W.M.
177; Charles Arkell , W.M. 192; H. Faija , W.M. 1540 ;
Wm. Stiles, W.M. 1732; JH. G. Neald, W.M. 11 ; W. L.
Alexander, P.M. 188 ; C W. Gray, P.M. 1044 ; John H.
Leggott, W.M. 145 ; H. Potter, P.M. 1381 ; James Wil-
ling, I.P.M. 1744 ; J. W. Klenck, W.M. 1399 ; W. R.
Marsh. W.M. 180s ; W. Shury Marshall, W.M. 1549 ; W.
Gamble, P.M. 706 ; J, J. Cantlc, W.M. i»iU H. G4

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.

Buss, Asst. G. Sec. ; A. A. Pendlebury, W. Dodd, and H.
Massey (Freemason).

The brethren first confirmed the grants and recommen-
dations to the Grand Master, made at last November
meeting, amounting in the whole to £423. Afterwards
they confirmed the recommendation to grant a brother
£100, which was remitted back to them by Grand Lodge
for the consideration of a letter which had been received
opposing the recommendation. Beyond this there were
thirty -seven cases on the list , which were relieved by thc
brethren , in the course of four hours'-and-a-half sitting,
with £030. Two grants were made of £100 each (£200) ;
three of £50 each (£150) ; five of £40 each (£200) ; two
of £30 each (£60) ; one of £25 (£23) ; ten of £20 each
(£200) ; two of £13 each (£30) ; six of £10 each (£60) ;
and one of £3 (£5). Three cases were deferred, and two
were refused.

The evening's labours' were not completed till half-past
ten o'clock.

The General Committee of this Institution met on the
24th ult. in the library, Freemasons' Hall , Bro. Col. Crea-
ton, Grand Treasurer, P.G.D., &c, in the chair. There
were also present Bros. Capt. N. G. Philips, Frank Richard-
son, Col. James Peters, R. B. Webster, Edward Cox, S.
Rawson, George Bolton , Griffiths Smith , Joshua Nunn ,
A. H. Tattershall, H. A. Dubois, Arthur E. GJadwell, W.
Bailey, J. M. Clabon , W. F. Cutler, F. R. W. Hedges
(Sec), and H. Massey (Freemason).

The minutes of last meeting having been read and con-
firmed , the minutes of the House Committee were "read
for information , a portion of which was that the House
Committee had appointed Thursday, the 8th inst., for the
Twelfth Night entertainment to the children who remain
in the Institution for the Christmas holidays.

Col. Creaton said that, as regarded the Building Commit;tee's report as to the purchase of Lyncombe House and
grounds, and also as regarded the late Special General
Court held upon that subject, a question had arisen as to
thc mode m which that Court was convened. It was,
however, convened in the usual way, but in the new laws
of the Institution Law 34 stated that all propositions to
spend above £500 must first be reported to a General
Committee or a General Court. That was not done, and
he thought—in fact, he was positive—that the framers of
these rules never intended it should be done, for this reason
—a Special Court was convened as a Court of Emergency,
to save time. If the brethren were fettered with that ques-
tion , which did really exist, the object was not attained.
However , for the purpose of putting matters straight, he
would give notice now, in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the Building Committee, that the sum of
£6500 be expended in this house (he called it a man-
sion) and grounds, and he should also convene a Special
Court , to travel over the same ground as they had already
travelled over, for the 3rd of January.

Bro. Edward Cox said he had a very simple question
to ask—had the opinion of any surveyor been taken as to
the value of this property ?

Col. Creaton said, not at present ; but he was now in
communication with a man of high standing, who was
not a Mason , who was going to look over the house and
grounds.

Bro. Edward Cox said he thought this was rather late,
as the contract for purchase had been entered into.

Col. Creaton thought he told the Court that the ground
was so valuable, as, in the first place, extending the Insti-
tution 's own grounds, and, secondly, in preventing any
building, that it was worth almost any money •, but he
meant to take steps for obtaining information on the
subject before the Special Court was held.

Bro. Joshua Nunn brought forward his motion, ot
which he had given notice, for raising the salaries of the
head and other governesses, and of the assistant to
the matron, and explained that the increased duties which
were entailed on these officials by the large addition to the
number of children in the School were the cause of this
step. There were no other Institutions of the same calibre
where the governesses, &c, were paid such small salaries.

Col. James Peters seconded the motion.
Bro. Edward Cox proposed an amendment that the

whole question be adjourned and taken into consideration
by a Special Committee, on thc ground that there was an
inconsistency in the amounts proposed to be given conse-
quent upon the relative positions the ladies occupied.

Bro. Robert B. Webster seconded the amendment.
Bro, Joshua Nunn refused to adjourn the consideration

of the subject, and his motion was then carried.
Bro. Edward Cox then handed in his notice of motion

for next Quarterl y Court.
Bro. Hedges afterwards read a letter from Bro. H. G.

Buss, Assistant Grand Secretary, as Treasurer of the
Robert Wentworth ..Little . Memorial Fund, enclosing .a
dheque for £100 to be handed over to the trustees of the
Royal Masonic Institution tor Girls.

Bro. Joshua Nunn gave notice of a motion for next
meeting " That , to commemorate the memory of the late
esteemed Secretary, Bro. R . Wentworth Little, an annual
prize be given by the Institution of the value of £3 3s., to
be called ' The Wentworth Little Prize.' "

Ten petitions of candidates for election to the School
were considered , one of which was deferred for completion.

The number of candidates declared for next election
was forty-five, and the number of vacancies twenty-eight.

The proceedings closed with a vote of thanks to the
Chairman.

WORPSWOKIII 'S "COCA PILLS" the successful remedy lor»tecpk»B_ es_j neuralgia , and .lay fever, an, per bc_i HomeSipathlg Chcmlit, 6, Slo_ ri«-Btrect. London,

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.



6. 0 ffl-orrrspont icntis.
The following was received too late for publication , and

is held over until next week :—
Consecration of the New Masonic Hall , Southampton.
Skiddaiv Lodge, No. 1002, Cockermouth.

BOOKS , &c, RECEIVED.
" Brief ," " Broad Arrow ," " Keystone," " Royal Corn-

wall Gazette ," " The Southland Times," " Alliance News,"
" Lloyd's Weekl y Newspaper ," " Der Triangcl ," " The
Masonic Review ," The Blackburn Standard ," " Croydon
Guardian ," " Boletin Masonico," '• Woman , dear Wo-
man," " Hebrew Leader," " Die New Yorker Bundes
Presse,""The Liberal Freemason ," " Paper and Print,"
" Funny Folks," " The Union Jack."

33irtjj s, ifflarriartcs , zxio ©ratfj *.
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding

Four Lines under th is heading.]
BIRTHS.

H -MI ' I I R Y S .—On the 26th ult., at Cavendish-park ,
Barrow-in-Furness , thc wife of Mr. James Hum-
phry's, of a son.

MOORL .—On the 29th ult., at S. Edmund Hall , Oxford ,
the wife of the Rev. E. Moore, of a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
HA L L —MO R D A U N T .—On the 23rd ult. , at St. Paul's

Church , Knightsbrid ge, by the Hon. and
Rev. Canon Lidded, Bro. the Rev. Humphrey
Farran Hall , eldest son of our Bro. the Rev.
Ambrose William Hall. M.A., of the Prince of
Wales Lodge, No. 239, P.M., P.P.G. Chaplain , and
P.P.S.G. Warden of Surrey, to Mary Augusta,
daughter of the late Sir John Mordaunt , Baronet , of
Walton Hal l , Warwickshire , and great grand-
daughter of the late Duke of Athole.

DEATHS.
B_ _ii _u.—On thc 31st of October , at Sydney, Edward

Bus'icr, late of Kendal.
SA I U N K .—On thc 28th ult., suddenly, at Brighton , Brd.

Thomas J. Sibinc, P.M., P.S.G.W. Middlesex ,
aged 46.

FA U T I I I N _ . —On the 24th ult., at 16, Beacon-hill. N.,
Rebecca Martha , wife of Bro. Edmund Farthing, late
of 119, Cheapside, aged 54.

THE FREEMASON.
SA T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  3, i8_c.

THE NEW YEAR.

We greet all our many readers with this our
first issue for 18 do with hearty good wishes for
the New Year. Another twelve months of our
Masonic and civil life have sped away, and we
stand , as it were, in the shadow of the great un-
discovered future, the waves of time bubbling
and surg ing up at our feet, utterly ignorant , hap-
pily, of what the next twelve months have in
store for us and ours. It is this merciful want
of knowled ge of the future which constitutes for
us the great peculiarity of the mysterious law of
our probation here. We none of us, we repeat,
happ ily, can forecast or forereckon what lies in
the hidden depths of a new year, and whether we
shall be prosperous or unfortunate, well or ill,
joy ous or grieving, contented or disappointed as
1880 rolls on its course, we are unable with all
our science or skill now to anticipate or fore-
reckon. There have been those in old day s, in-
deed , and the practice was rife when alchemy
and astrology flourished amongst men who
affected to unfold the " science of the stars,"
and open out for us the ''arcana" and mysterious
pathway of human life. There are those even at
this hour , we believe, who claim a power of fore-
telling future events . As educated Freemasons
we must reject the conclusions and claims of all
such would-be seers. Suffice it for us that the
future, unknown and untried , is yel before us,
practically an undiscovered country, and in the
truest spirit of reverent trust and religious wis-
dom let us learn to be submissive to all the ap-
pointments of T.G.A.O.T.U. , be they what they
may for us and ours in 1880, without anxious
forecasting or peevish forereckoning, without
hasty comp laints or perverse doubts, let us calmly
await what the New Year has in store for us all.
Such seems to be the personal teaching useful
to us all at the commencement of the New Year.
As Freemasons a New Year also brings to us
Masonic teaching of value and importance. We
who survive still , whose " place on earth " still
knows us, have witnessed another twelve months
roll away for Masonry, twelve months of avowed
iostility or injudicious praise, an:id the attacks

of avowed enemies, and the treachery of secret foes.
Freemasonry stands before the world as 1880
opans out again its passing annals erect, undaunted ,
admired by its friends, feared by its enemies, of un-
doubted good and utility and need to the age in
which our lot is cast. And , humanly speaking,
jud ging from cause to effect, from theory to prac-
tice, from what is apparent to what is true, we may
fairl y say to-day thatso long as Freeenasonry stands
by its own princi ples, acts up to its own profes-
sions, so long as, recognizing its proper mission ,
it keeps on the pathway of pure Freemasonry and
avoids the dangerous and destructive pitfalls of
sectarian animosity or political discussion , so
long, (but only so long) , will its position be safe
and healthy, good and true, because it will be not
only believed in by its own members but will be
honoured and admired by the world at large. If in
the year that is past some portions of the great and
wide Masonic family have sadly strayed from
the path of Masonic rectitude and teaching, let
us hope that in the New Year they will retrace
their steps and rebind in fraternal union sympa-
thy and concord, those happier links of Cos-
mopolitan Masonry which their unsound teach-
ings have gravely weakened, or their perverse
proceediags have even for the moment rent in
twain. With these our New Year good wishes
for our friends and patrons is ming led necessarily
some little solicitude for the onward progress of
our good and great Order. At home in Great
Britain , and in the United States and Canada , we
have little fear as to the real status and actual de-
velopment of Freemasonry, but we cannot well
predicate the same of all jurisdictions. We
therefore look on to the work and struggles of
Freemasonry in 1SS0 if with good hope and firm
trust, with pardonable anxiety, that moreover
the tolerant and stately banner of Freemasonry
is hoisted we may find that the theories it enun-
ciates and the practice it works out will be such
as will commend them to the approval of the

loyal, the sensible, the peaceful , and the educated ,
and may tend when perfectly known and realized
to the happy spread of our peacefu l fraternity,
and the sowing broadcast of those goodly seeds
of religions tolerance and civilizing enlighten-
ment which are for the " healing of the nations"
and the lasting welfare of the whol. human race.

1879 AND 1880.

The unquiet year of 1879 has now drawn to a
close and we are looking forward with somewhat
of anxiety for the more peacefu l progress of
1880. It may perhaps be permitted to the Free-
mason, without any reference to the mere passing
politics of party or country to advert to the gene-
ral aspect of affairs at the close of 1879 and at the
opening of 1880. 1879 wu' l°n£ Da associated
in our memories with " wars and rumours of
wars,'.! more or less necessary, more or less un-
avoidable, which have given excitement to each
morning 's news, and have swayed and affected
the words and feelings of men. We cannot, how-
ever, but as Freemasons, lovers of peace and
unity, national harmony and international amity,
express our earnest trust now that 1880 is step-
ping forth on the scene and 1879 is but a shadow
of the past, as it passes into the misty cloud of
bygone years, that we may all of us witness in
the next twelve months a period of pcacefulness
and calm, a subsidence of those storms which
have raged , those unwelcome features which have
marred the happier outcome of national and cos-
mopolitan life in the world. It is undoubtedly
true as a fact , and a fact, moreover, which all
should never forget, we who write for others and
pen our remarks after the event, especially that
many things are unavoidable in this curious world
of ours, as directed by able and loyal states-
manship, which if condemned in the sterner
principles of abstract justice, or right , or pro-
priety, may yet be defended , and successfull y
defended too, on the absolute necessity of national
existence on the one hand , or the peace, progress ,
liberty, and civilization of the whole wide world
on the other. It is not because we think sub-
jectively that certain acts are wrong that , there-
fore they are so objectivel y, neither is it the case,
though it might seem at first sight a paradox to
say so, that because things are objectively wrong
therefore subjective ly they are not capable of de-
fence or support. Owing to the strain of circum-

stances or the unwisdom of men such things are
often actually necessary for the preservation of
our nearest and dearest interests. If we were to
jud ge of all the transactions of the world of polity
or statesmanship by one unerring standard of
truth and justice, right and wrong, we fear that
the verdict of us all would be, to a great extent
at any rate, an unfavourable one, but then we
must allow a law of common sense, of actual
necessity, to modify our judgment and control
our sentiments, otherwise we shall forge t what is
the abiding rule of national government , cf cos-
mopolitan observance, "salus populi suprema
lex." It is not for us then to pass any jud g-
ment, to offer any op inions on public preceedings,
or political complications, further than to say
that as on all occasions we rejoice to behold
authority upheld , and the laws respected , a.id
civil order, and internal peace, and security
maintained , so, on the other hand , we always
raise up our voice against the fomenters of civil
discords, the " fautors" of international disputes.
We cannot quit the subj ect without protesting
against those horrors of anarchical violence and
cruelty which seem to have fallen as a " dark
mantle " on the doings of the " Commune,"
" Socialism," " Internationalism , " and " Ni-
hilism " in 1879. 1'ne " Red Spectre "
may fairl y be said to be still before
us, both in the cowardice it evokes,
and the intense horror it excites. We
are glad to be permitted once more to say
with what detestation the acts of an insane and
vindictive secret society in Russia are looked
upon by us as Freemasons and as citizens of the
world, and to express our fervent hop. that in
the good providence of T.G.A.O.T. U. all such
wicked and detestable proceedings may be con-
trolled, overruled , properly punished , and finall y
suppressed. Our *' hearty good wishes " then at
this beginning of 1880 are for the peace of
nations and the tranquillity of the world. As
these l ines fall from our pen wc hear of a most
wicked attempt on the life of the King of Spain ,
which has happ ily again been productive of no
evil consequences. Such acts deserve the d.ep
indignation of all loy al citizens.

UNIFORMITY OF RITUAL,
.»¦ -

A very able brother of our Order has called
our attention to a " point " which certainly re-
quires careful attention by all who remember the
history of the Craft and value the peace and pros-
perity of the Order. Assuming for one moment
that Grand Lod ge passes the resolution to appoint
a Committee, (which may be doubtful), how is
it to be appointed , and on what princi ple of re-
presentation or construction ? Our brother points
out to us that our 1666 effective English lod ges,
up to the date of 1879 Calendar , are thus made
up:  London lodges _ 88, country lodges 940,
Colonial , &c, 432. It thus appears that the
Colonial lodges alone are more than one-fourth
of the entire number , and , as a matter of fact,
these are now increasing in the ratio of one-
third. How are these lodges to be represented
in this enquiry , and, if unrepresented , how shall
Grand Lodge enforce uniformity, and , perhaps,
a new ritual , on them ? Any action re uniformity
may give us a Colonial question of some magni-
tude. It is also well to remember, as our able
brother puts it, that the " meddling with ritual
caused our great schism in the last century.
We are of opinion that here is a point which re-
quires to be thought over, not merely " talked
at," by those to whom the success of English
Freemasonry is a matter of heartfelt anxiety and
loyal interest.

A MINGLED YARN.

How tr ue it is, that with each day, as it were ,
of life both j oy and sorrow come to this fleeting
world. The end of the year closes with an
account of British triumphs in Af ghanistan ,
gratif y ing to us all alike, and at the same time
we hear of the loss of the Borussia , with all its
silent horrors, and of the accident at Tay Brid ge,
most awfu l in its reality . These are, indeed ,
topics which may well make us serious, and
teach us to realize how life is at the best but a
mingled " yarn " of joy and grief , happ iness and
sorrow, prosperity and adversity . ^



THE GRAND SECRETARYSHIP

No appointment , we understand , has, so far,
been definitivel y made. The names of many
well-known brethre n are before H.R.H. the
Grand Master , either submitted by their own
action or the recommendation of friends. We
confess that we think all these proceedings are
somewhat premature and irregular.

LYNDCOMBE HOUSE,

A Special Court of the Girls' School will be
held on Saturday next , at twelve o'clock, at Free-
masons' Hall , to pass the resolution for the pur-
chase of this desirable property over again , in
consequence of a slight informality in the pre-
vious proceedings. We need hardl y press on all
who have the welfare of the Girls' School at
heart the duty of being present, in the face of
recent senseless opposition , to support a motion
so reasonable, so seasonable, and so important
for the very safety of the Girls' School itself.

©rtcrural (EorrcsjronTrau ,,
[Wn do not hold ourselves responsible for , or eve n approving

of , the opinions expressed by our correspondents , but we wish in
ii sp irit of fair play to all , to permit—within cerrain necessary
limits—free discussion.!

UNIFORMITY OF RITUAL.
To the Editor of thc " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
1 have, with extreme regret , read Bro. James

Stevens' letter in the Freemason of 27th ult., ill which he
pledges " his Masonic honour , and gives his undertaking
to name, in proper place, where he has witnessed senile of
them (scenes), and before which Provincial Grand Master ,
that , w.thout any exaggeration whatever , pardonable or
otherwise , 1 have represented facts within my own ex-
perience."

Does our Bro. Stevens mean by this to allege that any
Provincial Grand Master permitted , in his presence " the
farce and mummery " mentioneel by Bro. Perceval in his
letter in the Freemason of 13th ult. to have taken place ? or
does he mean that he (Bro Stevens) lod ged a complaint
under page 46, article 4, with a Provincial Grand Master
who neg lected or refused to do his duty ?

If cither of these be the case the charge is a most
scri'ius one against sonic Provincial Grand Master , and
only makes Bro. Stevens' course of proceeding more
strange. Assuredl y he shouhl , thc very next day, have
done his duty, as directed by page 81 , article 0, which
directs that " all complaints of members that cannot be
.-u'conimtid.itcd privatel y or in regular lodge, shall be re-
duced into writing and delivered to the Grand Secretary."
And then follow directions to the Grand Secretary as to
what he is to do anil the course of proceedings.

{ am glad Bro. Stevens states he dot s not intend to cross
St. George's Channel , and I hope he won 't "the Border ,"
as I am strongly inclined to think the true reason for Bro.
Stevens not doing as diiectcd by page 81, article
o, was, that he was a visitor at thc lodge where he
alleges these scenes took place, but as he " has pledged
his Masonic honour and undertaking " so freely, and as I
have the honour of being a member of two lodges in the
1'iovincc cf Cornwall, and two lodges of instruction in
L- iide r., I now as an Kn^ lish brother call on Bro. Stevens
within one fortni ght from this day "to reduce into writing
his complaints , and deliver thc same to the Grand Sec-
retary ," pursuant to page Si , article 6, and he
will in due time be informed by the Grand Secretary of
the proper t imeand place to appear " and maintain them.

Yours fraternall y,
JAMES H. NEILSON.

32 , Lower Le-son-street, Dublin.
1st January, 1880.

Dear Bro. Kenning, —
As Bro. Stevens has thought well to mention my

name in c mnection with Bro. Perceval' s lett r, though 1
venture to think hs mi ght have Icfc Bro. Perceval and
myself to cairy on the amiable little controversy between
us, 1 feel myself compelled , rather unwilling ly, to obtrude
myself on your space and readers again to-day. I pass
over at once all " personal remarks ," with which his long
letter is profusel y sprinkled , as utterl y unworth y of the
" Freemason ," and , above all , of an educated member of
our charitable and tolerant tirder. Nothing to my mind
i .so hopeless in our Masonic literature as that personality
which is a discredit on us all alike, and must affect the
non-Masonic mind with the gravest doubts of the reality
and worth of our Masonic professions. I am very sorry
to find that Bro. Stevens is still , "ex confesso ," unabl e to
understand the drift of my opposition. I should not have
thoug ht so perusing his vehement animadversions on my
few an.I unpretending remarks , but , as he says, so " cadit
qua'srio."

My position , summed up in a few words, was tills :
Neith er the history of the ritual , before the Union or

tub sekiuently, justifies an attempt to enforce uniformit y ;
and tj ie w ise toleration of Grand Lodge since 1813,
thougR it has an established moc'e of working, is a proof
both of the inherent difficulty of the question and of its
unwillingness to pull the reins of discipline too tightly.
Since thc Union , as I pointed out , we have had Hem!.

ming's working, Williams's (Hemming 's improved), the
Prestonian , the Antient working, all lingeung in our
midst ; and , remembering what Masonry was and
what Masonry is, 1 can only say that, however Bro.
Stevens may attack our present system , English Free-
masonry has thriven wonderfull y under it. I began
working in England in a distinguished lod ge in the
North , in 1842 and I obtained my Masonic lore from
a brother who had attended the meetings of the " Lodge
of Reconciliation " itself. Thus I can safely say, just as
between Williams and Hemmings, the whole is a " logo-
machy," a mere difference of verbiage ; and not all this
" diarrhoea of words " which we are favoured with now
about this mighty question will ever make me
think but what we arc wasting time and
temper about one of the "vainest " and least
practical questions which ever was submitted m
Grand Lodge. Such is my honest opinion , formed
after a Masonic apprenticeshi p of forty years, and careful
Masonic studies for many years, and I certainly am not
to be deterred from expressing that opinion , in Grand
Lodge and out of Grand Lodge, either by personal remarks
or unfraterr.al suggestions. There is one point in which I
untloubtedl yJailed in my short address in Grand Lodge.
It was not in pointing out , as I meant to do, that Grand
Lodge itself practicall y, in 1870, reviewed and reversed
the decision of Grand Lodge in 1869, and whereas it was
industriously circulated and openly stated , in Grand
Lodge, that the " Dais " by pay ing no heed to the resolu-
tion of Grand Lodge in 1869 had insulted Grand Lodge.
I had intended to point out , and I am sorry now I did
not , that Grand Lodge itself had practicall y shelved
the question in 1870. But as Grand Lodge extended
to me the great courtesy of listening to my remarks,
and shewed the greatest forbearance, I was naturally
unwilling at a late hour to seem to trespass on its kind
consideration. 1, perhaps , may be permitted on another
occasion to dwell on that point.

I don't see that I need occupy more of your space, the
more so as I may have to say a few words on Bro. Per-
ceval's Utter next week , and am, dear Bro. K.cimiug, fra-
ternall y yours,

A. F. A. WOODFORD .

To the Editor of the " Freemason."
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

My letter of the 13th ult. has, as I wished and
expected , brought forth several answers , to which , with
your permission , I will reply seriatim , and as briefl y as
possible. First of all , Bro. Woodford , P.G.C. The sty le
of his different paragraphs are many and varied. First ,
he commences with a " Tu quoque ," for which he excuses
himself and apologises in his fifth paragraph ; number
two, he doubts my capability of understanding what he
says ; now I deny that soft impeachment , my education
not having been neglected, but if a man does not say
what he means, or does not mean what he says, I am
read y to confess myself nonplussed, His argument was
briefl y this paragraph three), that Grand Lod ge in its
wise toleration , for though an established made of work-
ing was alluded to in the Book of Constitutions , yet the
Grand Lodge was perfectly powerless to enforce; its com-
mands as (Paragraph four) was the case with regard to the
Stir in the East , for the use or disuse of that which has
been distinctl y and often circulated throughout thc king-
dom, yet thc feelings and traditions of some of the Craft
lodges were far more worth y of consideration than the
mandate of Grand Lodge, to which we are taug ht to sub-
mit; then again, the quiet way Bro.Woodford puts down Bro.
Bod.'iiham , when " 1 ope my mouth let no other dog dare to
bark ," is]very amusing, and is continued in Paragraph
five, in which thc printer 's capital " l's " must have been
nearly exhausted , winding up first, with a doubting sen-
tence " as they say," and then thc elogmatic assertion that
the whole argument rests on a fallacy. Of course, after
such a courteous summing up, I can only bow to his su-
perior jud gment. Paragraph six , again, " If their state-
ment be verified ? They have proved the need of autho-
ritative interference ," and yet he objects to having a consti-
tuted authority, thc word made use of by me in my letter,
and , again, because he has been the Worshi pful
Master of three distinguished (of course) lodges. If Bro.
Woodford would only interrogate a little more closely
he would find some who had been subject to these , what
he properly calls grotesque absurdities. Paragraph
seven : " there are little ceremonies ," which certainl y
tend to make the ordeal more impressive, but they have
to be performed very carefully or they take from , instead
of adding to, the beauty of our ritual , the Star in the East
for instance, I prefer it , but as in duty bound I , as W.M.,
obey that power to which my allegiance is due.
Paragraph eight is a hotch-potch of denial of facts (for I
do not know why Bro. Woodford's fiat should be taken as
to what is, or is not , a respectable lodge) , and putting a
blind eye to decidedly irregular practice s, and then the
ninth and last paragraph, Oh , what would a telegraphist
say if he bad to send that message ? " that the gentleman
meant to have his penn 'oth out of the instrument ," it
would be a good spelling exercise at an examination ,
thoug h the moral would be bad , "I am King Solomon ,
the king of wisdom , and it you don't do as I do, say as I
say, you cannot be educated ; you arc false, talk twaddle ,
and are endangering the state," " quod dixi tlixi. " So far
Bro. Woodford.

" One who was in Grand Lodge." What docs this
brother call an accidental majority ? Why, if ever there
was a crushing majurity 'that was one. I was there , and
to thc best e>f my belief if the house had been counted , thc
numbers tallied would have been as three if not four to one.
My argument was for a constituted authority founded on
the investi gation by the best skilled and most competent
brethren from oral testimony, to whom , after they
had given their decision , application might be made by or

throug h any Master of a lodge who might desire It,
and to whom references could be made, and a reliable
answer received.

Now for Bro. Neilson . Concerning our strange and un-
justifiable conduct in not reporting any irregularities that
might have been witnessed , in the first place there is no
constituted authority to whom to report ; secondly, I hope we
are men , and not boys , to go running to all the officers in
Grand Lodge to know where to lodge a complaint, but
would rather quietl y tell the friend who invited us, or the
W.M. if sufficientl y acquainted , that this was not according
to thc usual manner of working, or " that was worked
differentl y elsewhere," and that if he applied to so and so
he would get the required information. In his leading
paragrap h he refers to my remarks about the scantiness of
the same in your paper upon the Grand Lodge meeting.
1 was referring to the article on it of about a dozen lines,
and not to the report of the meeting, which was wonder-
full y correct and full , perhaps, as he says, rather too much
so. I know of a lodge where the bye-laws have not been
read for years, and there they are taken as read, though
never issued to the members, and they have never seen
or heard of them , but being an invited guest I told my
friend that I thoug ht it very reprehensible, and left him
to move in the matter ; I was not going to return the
courtesy and kindness with which I had been received by
so uncharitable and ungrateful an act as that of while
eating their salt turning a spy upon their actions, while
still maintaining the necesj'ty for a properly constituted
authority.

I remain dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally.
CHARLES JOHN PERCEVAL, V.P.

8, Thurloe Place.
20th December.

To the Editor of the " Freemason."
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

I am heartily amused at Bro. Stevens' long
letter, the more so as he completely ignores the main
point of my letter. 1 am aware that it is a neat little
" Crux ," and should really like to see some answer to it,
leaving out personalities. Bro. Stevens cannot complain
that you do not give him plenty of space and type. I confess
when I read his letter through, I said at thc end—What is
it all about? I suppose that there is some meaning in it,
thoug h I fail to discover it. Perhaps I am incapable of
understanding an argument; but be this as it may, I think
I can , as a rule, mister what a " plain man says," and
" what any fellow ought to understand. " For once, how-
ever, I am nonplussed , and shall look forward with
interest to Bro. Perceval's explanatory letter. But at
present 1 am in a complete haze.

We were told , first of all , that " in pursuance of a
resolution of Grand Lodge," &c. But why were we not
also told that , in its wisdom, Grand Lodge itself , by two
majorities, refused , in 1870, to carry out practically
the resolution of the Grand Lodge of 1869. Had we been
told this clearly in Grand Lodge, I am quite sure Bro,
Stevens' resolution would have been reject ed , and the
amendment or negative carried. Though Bro. Perceval
says the majority was three to one, I venture to dissent from
this by saying that the majority was not a large one by
any means. So much so, that regret was expressed b y
many that a distinct division was not taken.

1 hope we are not going to have any more " personali-
ties " or references to Carlyle and the like. They are all,
in my humble opinion , utterly unwoithy of us all, as
Masons, as men , and as gentlemen.

As Bro. Woodford is said to be " illogical ," Bro.
While is said not to have " understood " the amendment
which he seconded ; and so on , &c.

And this is Masonry, " my masters."
ONE WHO WAS IN GRAN D LODGE.

To the Editor of the " Freemason "
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

Your action , and that of others, in pointing out
the imprudence of Bro. James Stevens's late motion in
Grand Lodge has been amply justified by the later
development of Bro. James Stevens's imprudent zeal. In
defiance, or at least in entire disregard , of the Book of
Constitutions , Bro. James Stevens announces that he will
publish , for " private circulation ," the speech which ,he
made in Grand Lodge—a speech , too , which sets forth the
ritual , the working, and the variations. Certainly Bro,
James Stevens cannot be considered one of thc
¦' Prudent Brethren ," when he proposes even to adopt such
such a course. Let Bro. Stevens, before it is too late, be
guide 1 by the Book of Constitutions.

" No brother shall presume to print or publish , or cause
to be printed or published , the proceedings of any lodge,
or any part thereof. . . without the consent of the
Grand Master, or Provincial Grand Master, under p_ in of
being suspended or expelled from the Order."

An instance of Bro. Jimes Stevens's blind imprudence is
seen in the fact that he publishes with pride the " opinions "
of thc general press upon what he is pleased to call his
"book." Those who supported Bro. James Stevens , in
Gr ind Lodge on the last occasion should be warned by this
remarkable piece of zealous mischief against being led
further.

The Craft has its tiled lod ges of instruction , and here is
Bro. James Stevens calling from thc house top for the
public to jud ge between him and his brethren on points of
" Masonic Ritual." The impropriety of such action requires
no comment.

Elsewhere Bro. fames Stevens speaks of Bro. Wnile as
having in thc 1 ite meeting forgotten his " ordinary pro-
piiety." The forgctfuluess in t[uesti.m was in exposing
some of the results broug ht about by Bro. James Stevens
in exposing to public discussion , in print , these questions,
to which the door should never be opened , if everybody
had regard 'to obligations, Bro. Jamsa Stevens has nJ



word of apology for his practice of bis " ordinary pro -
priety" on that occasion. He interrupted a speech of
five minutes by interpolating three supplementary speeches
(vide the faithful report in thc Freemason), and when he
could no longer do so he sat shouting " Sit down ! "
making more noise than any fifty in the hall. Bro.
Stevens, thoug h he wishes to rule everybody else, showed
himself careless of the rules of "ordinary propriety,"
and of Grand Lodge rules , for the fifth regulation says,
" Every one who speaks shall rise and remain standing,
addressing himself to thc Grand Master, nor shall any
brother presume to interrupt him." It will be better for
Bro. James .Stevens, before he again shall come before
Grand Lodge, to learn the rules of " ordinary propriety,"
to study those rules concerning thc government of busi-
ness in Grand Lodge, and to learn , above all, to rule
himself.

Bro. James Stevens is a zealous Mason, but a little
calm and careful study oug ht to show him the im-
prudence uf his action . He has cast a slur upon all the
provincial lodges and upon some London ones, and upon
the Provincial Grand Masters and Officers of Provincial
Grand Lodges. He snatched a hasty vote, without full
consideration being given to the subject , by a statement
which was not sufficiently weighed , and it is to be hoped
that some influential brethren will give notice to the
Board of Masters before the next meeting of Grand Lodge
that the non-confirmation of the minutes, so far as relates
to Brother James Stevens's il . -considered motion , will be
moved. Such a slur as this upon common sense, to say
the very least, should be wi ped out at once, and this action
will present the means.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,
JOHN WHILE , P.M. 228

THE BOYS' SCHOOL AND BRO. S. B. WILSON.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I read with astonishment in your paper of this

date the letter nddresscd by Mr. Stanley to the chairman
of thc House Committee of thc Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys with reference to my account against the Institu-
tion ; and as his letter is full of inaccuracies and liable
greatly to mislead opinion on the matter I hope ycu will
net think me out of place in asking you to give me a
small portion of your valuable space in reply.

I will commence with the last paragraph but one of Mr.
Stanley's letter , which is the gist of thc whole document ,
and in which he states that he is informed I had pro-
vided for myself a payment of c per cent, for the pre-
paration of quantities. In answer to this preposterous
assertion I have to say that I never , during thc whole
course of my practice, have made such a charge, and
there is not the slightest foundation for thc reckless and
unwarrantable statement that I have tlone so in any
quantities that I have prepared in connection with this
Institution. Had I made such a charge in the account in
question the amount of the account would have been
upwards of £2000 in excess of thc moderate amount that
it is.

With respect to thc question of a referee, 1 cannot
understand on what ground Mr. Stanley can make the
assertion that thc gentleman I had nominated , viz., Sir
Henry Arthur Hunt , C.B., " is not strictl y an architect."
He not only has practised largely as an architect, but he
is also a building surveyor of the very highest standing,
and being also arbitrator to the Office of Works, 1 think
he must be considered as pre-eminentl y fitted for the
position of arbitrator in this matter, as no person can be
a better jud ge of the chnrges which ought to be made for
thc varied business contained in my account. I had no
other idea than this in nominating him , for I have not
seen him tor several years, and am not even aware that he
knows I have been surveyor to the Institution. Thc
excuse that Sir H. A. Hunt "is not strictl y an architect "
would appear to emanate from Mr. Stanley himself , for I
unelerstand the reason of thc House Committee for
refusing him as referee was that he was a Freemason. Is
that thc reason , also, that they transfcircd this matter
from Messrs. Hop wood and Sons to Mr. Stanley 's hands .'

With respect to that part of Mr. Stanley 's letter in which
he leaves it to be inferred that he can get no detailed
statement of my account , I can onl y say that I delivered an
account to the Secretary, covering about nine pages of fools-
cap paper , in which every item is so amp ly detailed that no
man in my own profession would have the slightest diffi-
culty in g iving an opinion as to its fairness without any
further exp lanation than it contains ; of course nobod y can
expec t a solicitor to lie' able to do so, and , there fore, I gave
the friend , in whose hands I placed myself , after stopping
the legal proceedings , full instructions to give Mr. Stan-
ley any explanations and show him any papers he wished
to see in connection with thc account , and I know he has
more than once pressed Mr. Stanley to make an appoint-
ment , which Mr. Stanley has never done up to the present
time, althoug h my friend has told him he had full powers
to act for me; indeed , Mr. Stanley has net even conde-
scended to answer thc last letter my friend wrote him on
the subject. If Mr. Stanley means acting fairly by me,
1 cannot understand wh y he should want to gain his infor-
mation throug h my solicitors , who know nothing about
the matter , when 1 offer him every facility to gain any in-
formation h'j can require from a person who can g ive it to
him.

If I am forceil to fall back on my solicitors I shall instruct
them not to discuss the matte r with Mr. Stanley, but to take
such steps as will enable mc to recover their costs from the
moment I rep lace the matter in their hands , but I shall
wait patiently until after the meeting of the General Com-
mittee next Saturday, as I feel sure tbey will put a stop
to the liti giinisncss with which I am being treated without
tiie slightest rexioRi

There are other inaccuracies in Mr. Stanley's letter, but
I shall not touch on them as they do not affect the ques-
tion at issue, an d are dealt with in my letter to the General
Committee, which you were good enoug h to publish on
the 13th ult.

Apologising for the length of this letter, which was un-
avoidable on account of the extreme speciousness of Mr.
Stanley's document ,

I remain , yours faithfull y and fraternall y,
S. B. WILSON.

27, Walbrook, E.C,
27th December, 1879.

THE ROYAL MASONIC PUPILS' ASSISTANCE FUND.
To the Editor of Ike " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
The very influential and numerous list of names

which has appeared of patrons of the Royal Masonic
Pup ils' Assistance Fund must be very gratif y ing to the
promoters of the scheme, and evidences a very praise-
worthy and Masonic feeling on the part of th ose who have
lent the weight of their names to help in its formation.
But I cannot help thinking that a large number have done
so in response to a generous impulse without giving that
thought to the matter that its importance demands.

That it would hel p a number of deserving youths in
their start in life I will not attempt to deny ; but I very
much question whether the knowledge that their future is
to be looked after will not , on the whole, do more harm
than good in lessening that feeling of self-reliance with
which it is best that every lad should start with in the
battle of life ; and I imag ine little real hardship is felt by
the pupils after leaving thc institution. Their chances of
obtaining employment after the training we know they
get, to say nothing of the interest naturally taken in them
by thc supporters of thc Charities, are at least equal to that
of many of our own sons ; and unless thc pro-
moters of the seheme are prepared with evidence that
pupils who have left the schools have been materially
injured and retarded in their career for want
of such special and substantial hel p as is now proposed ,
I for one, although y ielding to no one in my desire for
their welfare, cannot admit the raison d' etre of the fund.
I appeal to thc great body of the Craft to say whether ,
with such facts as the last election to the boys' and girls '
schools present to them , where it was only possible in the
one case to elect sixteen out of seventy-one, and in the
other eighteen out of forty-eight deserving candielates, it is
not better to make an earnest and united effort to pro-
vide thc existing Institutions with increased funds , to
enable them to admit a larger number of pup ils, than to
still further assist those who, in comparison to their less-
favoured fellows, have been so fortunate as to obtai n that
necessary start in life— % good education.

Yours fraternall y, P.M.

BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I have read the letter of Bro. A. Tucker in your

issue of thc 20th ult., referring to the Book of Constitu-
tions in the case of the removal of a lodge.

I must admit that , being young in thc Craft , I am not
so conversant with the laws as I oug ht to be, but the first
W .M. of the lodge referred to is an old Mason, and has
been W.M. of several lodges, and in fact myself and other
young Masons have, as a rule, looked up to him to
expound the law as to the Book of Constitutions itself.
The fact cannot be elisputed that the lodge was removed
without thc knowled ge of the lodge, or even some of the
officers themselves. Through Bro. A. Tucker 's letter a
lodge of emergency has now been called to consider thc
matter. Had it been done in the first instance, a great
ileal of ill-feeling would have been avoided.

Yours fraternall y, A MASON.
P.S.:—Several young brother Masons interested in the

matter have since read thc paragraph referred to in the
Book of Constitutions , and thank Bro. A. Tucker for his
information.

ffirbtcfo*.
THE EBORACUM MASONIC CALENDAR FOR

1880.
This hand y little calendar , compiled for thc use of the

Craft in the Nor! h and East Ridings of Yorkshire , has
maele its fifth annual appearance. It contains a com-
plete list of lodges and chapters, besides the High Grades.
Our indefatigable Bro. T. B. Whytehead, P.M, Eboracum ,
1611, has evidentl y taken great pains to obtain correct
particu lars, but he, like ourselves, is retarded in his praise-
worthy efforts by thc indifference of Secretaries of several
lodges, who, he says, " have not chosen to reply to my
circulars requesting details of numbers of members, _rc."
His work being a labour of love, we trust he will not have
again to make a similar complaint.

FREEMASON. Sydney .
A new and very abl y edited paper, thoug h wc do ntit

profess to endorse thc views it expresses, nor can we
recognize thc legality, Masonicall y, of the movement which
has led to thc creation of a Grand Lod ge of New South
Wales. We hope a very able paper on the " History of the
Craft ," thoug h not quite free from errors , may soon appear ,
if not in our pages, in those of our contemporary, the
" Masonic Magazine."

THE ROUGH ASHLAR. Adelaide.
No, 4, of Vol. 1, is a very good paper and well edited.

We with all success to our contemporary ,

THE KEY STONE. Philadel phia.
As fresh , as animated , and as interesting as ever.

LE MONDE MACONN1Q.UE for December.
Very interesting to French Masons, and ought to be read

by us in England.

LA CHAINE D'UNION for December.
Maintains its high character, and is marked by able and

thoug htful editing.

BOYS AND THEIR DOINGS. John Hogg.
A very interesting book indeed for boys. We predicate

for it much approval and success. We feel that they, like
ourselves, old as we arc, will turn over its pages with in-
terest and pleasure, with satisfaction and with profit. It
is a book to be commended clearl y.

SUTTON'S AMATEUR GUIDE ON HORTICULTURE.
Sutton and Sons, Reading.

This most useful manual deserves to be studied by all
who like and love their garden. We commend it entirely,
and can testif y personally, from old experience , to the
sound advice it contains and the pleasurable interest of
gardening as the most health y and fascinating of all pur-
suits.

iflasomc _Mes airtr ©times.
There has fallen into my possession a very curious

German work cf hieroglyphic Rosicrucian plates, entitled ,
"Geheimc Figuren der Rosenkreutzern , aus dem 16 & 17
Jahrhundert ," that is to say, secret figures of the Rosicru-
cians out of the 16th and 17th century. It is published
at Altona , by J. D. A. Eckhardt , but without a date on
title page. In thc preface it is said to be made public by
Henricus Madathauus Theosophus , Medictis et tandem
Dei Gratia Rosa; Crucis Fratcr. There is a date to thc
preface , March 25th , 1621. In looking over thc illustra-
tions I find one curious emblematical picture , of date
1604, probably taken from another work. I may add that
the symbolism is purel y Christian , and very mystical in-
deed—almost incomprehensible to ordinary understandings.
Is anything known of thc book ? If any student would
like to see it I will have it left at 198 , Fleet-street.

A. F. A. W.

ATHOLL LODGES.
On p. 511 of last week's Freemaso n a John Mark

Goldsworth y is referred to as having been initiated in No.
194, "Ancients ," on 30th January, 1S0G. This brother
can hardl y, I think , be identical ' with the John Heath.
Goldsworth y mentioned by me in a note to No. 2, " An-
cients." on the 2nd page of " Atholl Lodges," though
these are coincidences which are slightly puzzling. Ac-
cording to my notes, J. Heath Goldsworth y was initiated
in No. 94 (not 194), on thc 6th February, 1806, whilst
according to the minute book cited by Bro. Woodford , J.
Mark Goldsworth y was initiated in No. 194, on thc 30th
January , 1806. Many interesting particulars relating to
J. //. Goldsworthy will be found in the " Freemasons ' Quar-
terl y Review ," for 1S46, 1847, and 1849, and in thc •' Free-
masons'Magazine" for i8_ fi (pp.42 and 513). This vete-
ran brother was held in high esteem by the lodge of his
adoption—now " Fidelity," No. 3—being presented by the
members with a silver vase on the nth Jul y, 1849. He
first came prominentl y before the Craft in 1811, on the
occasion of his seconding a motion in the " Ancient "
Grand Lodge, " for the appointment of a Committee
vested with full powers to carry into effect thc measure of
a Masonic union of the two Societies ," and thc last note
I have of his career records his presence as " Father of the
Lodge " at a meeting of the Lodge of Fidelity , on the
18th June , 1856. _ Prior to the union of thc "Ancients "
and " Moderns " 'in 1813, Goldsworth y had been one of
the London brethren selected for what has been frequentl y
termed " The Atholl Honour of thc Nine Worthies." An
extract from the minutes of (the "Ancient ") Grand Lodge
will illustrate their duties :—

"7th March , 1792. —Resolved and ordered , that a
general uniformity of the practice and ceremonies of the
Ancient Craft may be preserved and handed down un-
changed to prosterity. The lod ges in London and West-
minster shall be required to recommend a brother from
each lodge, who must be a Master or Past Master and
otherwise well skilled in the Craft , to be put in nomination
at the Grand Chapter , in October of each year, to be
electeil one of the nine Excellent Masters who arc allowed
to visit the lodges, and , should occasion require , they are
to report thereon to the Granel Chapter , or the R.W.
Deputy Grand Master, who will act as he shall deem
necessary."

Bro. Goldsworth y entertained a very poor opinion of
Masonic literature , as will be evidenced by the fol-
lowing :—

Quarterly Communication , 4th March , 1846.—Bro.
Scarboroug h rose and addressed thc Grand Lodge on the
subject of his motion for granting twenty pounds annually
in support of the Masonic library.

After speeches from Bros. Cruccfix , McMulleii , Elliot ,
and Dobie, Bro. Scarborough , in reply, observed : " He did
not advocate so much Masonic as general literature ; the
Masonic works, even those by Preston , Oliver , and others ,
were, in his opinion , all trash ,and he called on the veteran
Bro. Goldsworth y to say what books on Masonry lie had
read."

Bro. Goldsworthy :  " I have never read any Masonic
works but the " Ahiman Rezon " and thc Book of Consti-
tutions."

Bro. Scarborough then concluded his address. On a
division thc motion wa? lost.

In justice , however , to Bro, Gol_ _ W - ithy '_ intraory, it



may be observed that his disparagement of the literature
of the Craft (expressed , it should be recollected , before the
labours of our Bros. Findel , Lyon , and Hughan had de-
monstrated that Masonic research was not. incompatible
with critical injury) was amp ly jus tified by the specimens
of learned credulity which then passed current for Masonic
hislor i/ . The " Bro. Scarboroug h " above alluded to often
pressed upon Grand Lod^e the expediency of selting aside
an annual sum for the purchase of books , etc., to form a
libra ry and museum , and in 1847 urged (inter alia) " the
desirability of possessing the means of cultivating intel-
lectuality more than gastronomy ; that the other bottle
did not _ o half as much good as the other volume (Ma-
sonic authors will concur in this sentiment) ; that it was
laug hable to tell a poor, but inquiring brother , to make a
daily advance in Masonic knowledge, and the aits and
sciences his particular study, if we withheld from him the
means of doing so, and did not even give him a hint
where Masonic knowledge could be gathered."

Some day, perhaps, in thc distant future , the English
Craft will wake up to thc conviction that both a library and
museum are indispensably necessary, in order to worthil y
sustain the credit and reputation cf the " Premier Grand
Lodge of the world ,"

R. F. GOULD.

Notwithstanding the advent of the Zulu war and the
consequent disorganisation of affairs generally, the brethren
at Durban , the seaport of the colony of Natal , have per-
si stently held their lodge meetings and kept a careful
watch upon Craft matters, anticipating that the arrival of
so many military and naval men would necessitate calls on
their resources from brethren among them.

The establishment of a chapter in connection with the
oldest lodge in the colony , the Port Natal Lodge, No. 738,
had been in contemp lation for some time, but owing to
the war cloud the colonists long >aw hanging over them ,
it was deferred until the military occupation of the Zulu
country settled all doubts as to the ultimate safety of the
colony.

Application was made to Grand Chapter anil a charter
granted ; this reached the colony in October last, and
arrangements were at once made for thc inauguration of
the new chapter on the 14th November, on which day a
general musier of companions from all parts of the colony
was held at the Masonic Hall , Durban. The inaugural
ceremony took place at two p.m., and was conducted by
the M.E.P.P.Z., J. H. Hunt , 582, 1174, and P.P.G.S.
Punjaub (Surgeon General) ; the Principals of the Natalia
Chapter, No. 1665, from P letermaritzburg, thc capital of
the colony ; Comps. W. Francis, Z.; T. Joyce, H.; and
W. Sink, J. ; assisted by Comps. J. R. Harrison , Z., and
E. Owens, J. of the Caledonian Chapter , No. 175, S.C.,
holding in Durban , who, on inspection of the warrant ,
duly and formally invested and installed thc Principals
designate, all Past Masters of the Port Natal Lodge, and
companions of the Natalia Chapter, in their respective
chairs—Comps. Geo. Russell , as Z.; W. R. Parker, as
H.; and T. J. Hill , as J. The companions were there-
upon admitted , and the newly-installed M.E.Z. appointed
and invested the following officers : Comp. S. Marriott .P.M.
Port Natal Lodge, as Scribe E.; M. W. Fry, as Scribe N.;
and A. F. Evans, as P. Soj., who nominated Comps. R.
Willis and F. L. Pousson as his assistants, and they
were thereupon invested.

The draft bye-laws were then read and adopted , and ballot
taken for twenty-one brethren of the Port Natal Lodge, as
candidates and foundation members, the whole of whom
were declared duly admitted.

The chapter was then adjourned until seven p.m., when
a large company gathered to do honour to the occasion,
and in addition to the Principals already named Prin. J.
Hulston , P.Z., and Hastings, H., of thc Calctlonian
Chapter, were present.

After the newly-installed Piinci pals had declared the
chapter open, business at once commenced , and eight of
the candidates previousl y admitted were duly exalted
during the evening. P. Soj. Evans being kindl y assisted by
visiting Comp. Stantial, of the Natalia Chapter, while
Comp. Downard , Caledonian Chapter, officiated as
Organist.

The visiting companions present expressed their surprise
and appreciation of the impressive and dignified manner
in which thc ceremonies of the occasion were performed
without any appreciable divergence fro m thc customary
ritual , reflecting, as it did , great credit upon the Piinci pals
and officers , and auguring well fro m their powers of
memory and observation for the future well-being of the
chapter. Under the circumstances , and with the ther-
mometer about 8o°, the lectures were abridged , and the
chapter neatly and decorously closed about ten p.m., after
a most enjoyable evening.

The promoters of the chapter had most hospitably pro-
vided a banquet in a convenient room adjoining, to which
the companions gladly repaired to restore themselves after
'he labours of the day. A sumptuous repast awaited them ,
ably presided over by the M.E. Prin. Russell , Parker, and
Hill , who dispensed the hospitality for which thc Port
Natal Lodge has ever been famous. About thirty-eig ht
sat down ; the usual loyal and complimentary toasts were
dul y honoured , and after a brilliant and enjoyable evening,
enlivened by much musical talent, thc companions separated
among the small hours with universal good wishes lor
the prosperity and welfare of thc Port Natal Royal Arch
Chapter.

We understand Tiro. T. Brassey, M.P., intends111 liking another trip around the world for the benefit of
Mvti ttt«Mey'» hcilUu

INAUGURATION OF THE PORT NATAL
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER , NO. 738.

During thc year which closed on Wednesday the income
of the three Masonic Charitable Institutions derived from
all sources amounted to the sum of £44,583 1 is. "gd. For
thc year 1877 it amounted to over £42 ,000, but in 1878 ,
in consequence of the depression of trade, and public
charity being largely diverted to other channels , it fell to
£40,312 4s. 3d. " Notwithstanding the continued depres-
sion of 1879 the amount has not only risen, but has far
exceeded that of any former year. The Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution , for the third year in succession , heads
the list with £17,781 12s. iod., or £3100 more than it
obtained in 1878. The second place on the list , which in
1878 was taken by the Royal Masonic Institution for
Girls, was in 1879 taken by the Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys, with £13,923 4.. 4d., or over £1200 more
than in the previous year. The Girls' School takes the
third place with £13,025 12s. rd., or about £160 in
excess of its income of 1878. Included in the Benevolent
Institutions , £17,781 i .s. iod., is the amount of
£2686 4s. 4d. for dividends on stock for a year and a half ,
and £1207 10s. represents the same source of income for
the Girls' School for one year, included in the amount cf
£13,025 12s. id. Out of the £13,923 4s. 4d. income
of the Boys' School , only £146 17s. 6d. is attributable to
dividends , the sum invested being only £5000. The items
of the income of the Benevolent Institution for the year
are :—

£ s. d.
Subscriptions and Donations '4> i2 3 i" u
Grantl Lodge ... ... ... ... 800 o o
Grand Chapter 150 o o
Dividends (1.J year) 2686 4 4
Sundries ... ... ... ... ... 21 18 o

£17,781 12 10

The items of the income of the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Girls arc—¦

£ s. d.
Donations and Subscriptions u .34° 8 o
Dividends ... ... ... ... ... 1207 10 o
Purchase Case 178 10 o
Legacies 123 9 1
Miscellaneous 175 15 0

£13,025 12 1

The receipts of thc Boys' School arc as approximate a
total as can be ascertained until comparison with the
banker 's book. The amount above given is therefore sub-
ject to alteration.

The Benevolent Institution has between 300 and 400 male
and female annuitants on its books; the Boys' School
houfc_ , clothes, maintains, and educates 215 boys ; and
the Girls' School , 205 girls. These Institutions depend
entirely on the voluntary bounty of the Craft. In addi-
tion to these large amounts contributed to the Institutions ,
thc Lodge of Benevolence , which meets at Freemasons'
Hall on the last Wednesday but one in every month , dis-
pensed, in the year 1879, to distressed Freemasons, and
the widows and orphans of deceased Freemasons, the sum
of £8238, exceeding the amount dispensed in 1878 by
£3254. Thc largest sum voted at any one meeting was
£1035, and the smallest £390.

The following is a complete list of the amounts given
menth by month :—

£ s. d.
January ... ... ... ... 970 o o
February ... ... ... ... 542 o o
March ... ... ... ... 667 o a
April ... ... ... ... 639 o o
May ... ... ... ... 530 o 0
June ... ... ... ... 635 o o
Jul y ... ... ... ... 700 o o
August ... ••• ... .-. 425 o o
September ... ... ... ... 390 o o
October ... ... ... ... 775 o o
November ... ... ... ... 1035 ° °
December ... ... ... ... 030 o o

Contributed in 1879 ... ... ... £8238 o o
Contributed in 1878 ... ... 4984 o o

Excess of 1879 over 1878 .., ... £3254 o o

MASONIC BENEVOLENCE IN 1879.

This new lodge was consecrated on Saturday, the 20th
ult., at the Prince's Hall , Buckhurst Hill , by Bro. F.
Binckes, Grand Sec. G.L.M.M., assisted by Bros. Dewar,
Asst. G. Sec. ; C. F. Matter, P.G.W. ; Stephen Barton
Wilson , G.S. of W.; and F. H. Couzens, P.G. Organist ;
after which Bro. Turquand was dul y installed in thc chair
and appointed his officers as follows : Bros. Tanner , S. W. ;
Gimingham , J.W. ; Christian , A. P.M. and Sec. ; Sylvcstre,
M.O.; Blackman , S.O.; Holloway, J.O. ; Nicholson ,
Reg. M.; Pargdcr, S.D. ; Smith , J.D. ; Wa l ker, I. G.

The fourth annual ball of the Carnarvon and
Mizpah Lodges, No. 1572 and 1671, will be held at Can-
non-strect Hotel on Friday, the 27th of February, when
the Stewards will be pleased to have the company of bre-
thren from other lodges and their friends. Full particulars
may be oblained of the Hon. Sec, Bro. Nelson Reed, St.
Helen's Lod ge, Lee, S.E.

The Sporting Gaxatla has discarded that title,
and will Hen-e!_nw_t<_ be known as the Co ttttf. <j  G-iUi _ < na..,

CONSECRATION OF THE TENTERDEN
MARK LODGE, NO. 251.

Iteontc antt General 2.tTuttop5,
ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION .

—The first meeting of the brethren who have accepted
the office of Steward for the Anniversary Festival
of this Institution will be held on Tuesday after-
noon next , at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street ,
London. The business to be transacted is that of con-
stituting a Board of Stewards by electing the President ,
Treasurer, and other officers , and to determine the
amount to be deposited by each Steward, also to consider
musical arrangements, and other business. The meeting
will be held at four o'clock.

The Kidderminster New Masonic Hall and
Club was opened under very favourable auspices on Fri-
day, the 19th ult., by Bro. Sir Edmund Lechmere, R.W.
Prov. Grand Master of Worcestershire. A full report will
be found on another page.

It is stated that by the death of the Rev. Mr.
Stewart, cf Liberton , the Rev. Walter Home, of Polwarth,
Berwickshire, has attained to the position of father of the
Church of Scotland. Mr. Home was ordained as assistant
and successor to his father at Polwarth on April 17th ,
1823, just six days later than Mr. Stewart.

A Masonic ball in aid of the Masonic Charities
is announced to take place at the Great Hall , Tunbnd ge
Wells, on January 22nd , 1S80, under the distinguished
patronage of thc Right Worshipful Bro. Viscount Holmes-
dale, M.P., Pro. G.M. Kent , and which we have every
reason to believe from thc long list of Stewards will prove
a great success.

Our readers will notice elsewhere the an-
nouncement of the marriage of the eldest son of our well-
known and worth y Bro. Ambrose Hall, P.G.C. for Surrey,
with the dau ghter of the late Mr. John Mordaunt.

Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales have been pleased to present their portraits
to the Aged Pilgrims'.Asylum , Hornsey Rise, in recognition
of thc loyal attachment of the ageel inmates on the occasion
of their Royal Highnessess' visit to Hornsey Rise in the
month of June last.

A new threepenny weekly journal , called
Tn-dai), is announced for Saturday .

The City Press states that Bro. J. L. Toole is
still in a weak state of health , and may be seen d_.ily taking
an airing in his Bath-chair at Brighton.

Bro. Sir Francis Truscott, Lord Mayor
of London , on Thurselay week give the usual Christ-
mas dinner to the prisoners in Newgate and Holloway
Gaols. In celebration of his accession to office a bountiful
repast was provided at thc expense of his lordship for thc
inmate s of thc City of Lonelon Workhouses , and accordingly
526 people in Bow Union , 423 in Hoiloway, and the
inmates of Homcrton , were each supp lied with a sub-
stantial dinner.

The " Architect " of Saturday week contains
a memorial sketch of thc life of the late Bro. Frederick
Pepys Cockciell , Past Grand Director of Ceremonies.

Bro. Sheriff" Woolloto n, J.P., will preside
at the annual dinner of the Commercial Travellers'
Benevolent Institution , which will be held at the Criterion
on Monday next.

In our report of the installation of the Duke
of Connaught and Prince Leopold as Knights of Malta we
designated Bro. C. Findelow as Prov. Prior of Stajjardshire
and Worcestershire. It should have been Staffordshire and
Warwickshire.

The meetings of the Prince Leopold Lodge
of Instruction , No. 1445, are now held at the Mitford
Tavern , Sanelringham-road , Dalston , every Monday
evening at eight o'clock, under the able Preccptorship of
Bro. W. H. Myers, P.M.

We understand that it is intended shortly to
open , near Loughborough Junction , the London and Subur-
ban Masonic Club. There will be a well-appointed room ,
capable of holding forty or fifty persons, which is being
fitted up under the superintendence of Bro. W. S. Daniel ,
S.W. 1541. The Alexandra Palace Lodge of Instruction
will be held every Saturday evening under thc able Pre-
ceptor , Bro. J. R. Stacey, P.M. of Lodge 180. Many bre-
thren have intimated their intention of giving the club
every support. Brethre n desiring to join the club should
send their names to Bro. W. S. Daniel , 84, Fleet-street ,
London.

A S UITABLE NEW YE A R 'S GIFT .— A. copy
of the Second Edition of the Cosmopolitan Masonic Pocket
Book , price 2s. Office , 198, Fleet-street , London.—(AnvT.)

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Kncatnpments , Conclaves, &c, of
any change in p!ao% day, or month of meeting.

SATURDAY , JANUARY 3.
Gen. Com. Boys' School , at 4.
Lodge 1572 , Carnarvon , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.

„ 16 22 , Rose, Surrey M.H.
LODOHS op I NSTRUCTION ,

Manchester, 17, London-st,, Fitzroy-sq.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd.
Eceleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimtico.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS

For the Week ending Friday, January 9, 1880.



MONDAY , JANUARY 5.
Lod ge 25, Robert Burns , F.M.H.

„ 72 , Royal Jubilee , Anilerton's Hot., _\eet-st.
„ 144, St. Luke's, 2, Westminster Chambers, S.W
„ iSS, Joppa , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 1310, Asap h , F.M.H.

Chap. 2S, Old Ring 's Arms , Freemasons' Tav.
Mark 139, Panmur., Balham Hut., Balham.

LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .
Lily, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.
London Masonic Club, 10r , Queen Victoria-st., E.C, at 6,
WelUngton , White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford.
St. John , Oun Hot., Wapping, S till 10.
Prince Leopold , Mitford Tav., Sandringbam-st., Dalston,
Strong Man , Old Rodney 's Head , Old-st., E.C.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden, 174, Hi gh-st., Camden Town , at S.
Tredegar , Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd .
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st.
Perfect Ashlar, VictoriaTav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
UpperNorwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8.
Marquis of Ripon , Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney.
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., nr. Loughboroug h June.
Hyde Park , The Westbourne, Craven-rd., at 8.
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smithfield.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich.
Doric Chapter , 248, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd.. at 8.
Royal Commemoration , R. Hot., Hi g h-st., Putney, 8 till 10.

TUESDAY , JA N U A R Y , 6.
Colonial Board , at 4.
Stewards' R.M.B.I., Festival , F.M.H., at 4.
Lodge 9, Albion , F.M.H.

„ 101. Temple, Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
„ 1C6, Union , The Criterion , Piccadilly.
„ 172 , Old Concord , F.M.H.
„ 765, St. James's, White Hart Hotel , Hi gh-st.,Boro.
„ 1298, Royal Standard , Wellington Club, Wtlling-

ton-st., N.
,, 13S1 , Kennington , Surrey Club House, Kennington

Oval.
„ 1472 , Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich .
„ 1 OSS, Samson , F.M.H.

Mark 1, St. Mark' s, Freemasons' Tavern.
LeiuGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .

Metropolitan , Moorgatc-st. Restauiant. ¦¦
Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney .
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
Prince Frcdk. Win., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood.
Prosperity , Herculc. l'av., Leadenhall-st.
Dalhousie, The testers' Tav., Pownall-id., Dilston , E.
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun lav., Glohe-road.
Wandsworth , Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth.
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head , York-road , Battersea .
Beacontree , Red Lion , Leytonstone.
Excelsior , Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.
St. John of Wapp ing, Gun Hot., High-st,, Wapp ing.
Islington , 1 hree Bucks , 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m.
Leopold , Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondsey.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James'..
Duke of Connaught , 155 S, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor

Park , S.K., at 8.
Sir Hug h Myddekon , 162 , St. John 's-st.-rd .
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.

WEDNESDAY , J A N U A R Y  7.
Lod ge 1687, Rothesay, Inns  of Court Hot.

„ 1707, Eleanor , Angel II .it.,  Edmonton.
,, 1827, Alliance , Guildhal l  Tavern.

Chap. 55, Constitutional , Piivatc Rooms, L-yt-iistone.
LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .

Confidence , Railway Tavern , Fencliurch-st., at 7 till 9.
Urban , 23, Grcsham-street, City, E.G., at 6.30.
New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N.
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End , E.
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich.
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd „ Peckharr..
Finsbury Park , Earl Russell , Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8.
Southwark , Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park .
Dukeof Connaug ht ,Royal Ed.vard Hot.,Mare-st., Hackney .
United Strength , Hope and Anchor , Crcwndalc-rd., N.W.
Whittington , Red Lion, Popp in 's-court , Fleet-st„ at 8.
Royal Jubilee , 81, Long Acre.
Langthornc, Swan Hot., Stratford.
Temperance in l.heEast ,George the 4th , Ida-st.,Poplar,7.3o.
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav.. at 8.

THURSDAY , J A N U A R Y  8.
L'j dge 91 , Regulari ty , F.M.H.

,, 206, Friendshi p, Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
,, 263, B »ii - of Eng land , Albion Tav.
,, 534, Polish National , F.M.H.
„ 657, Ca_ onbury, Albion Tav.
„ S60, Dalhousie, Anderton 's Hot. -
„ 879, Southwark , Southwark Park Tav., S.E.
,, 107O , Capper , Guildhall Tav .
,, 1321 , Emblematic, Horns Tav., Kennington.
„ 1425, Hy de Park , 1, Craven-rd., W.
,, 147 1 , Isl ington , Cock Tav., Hig hbury.
„ 159 S, Ley Spring, Red Lion Tav., Leytonstone.
„ '- , ') ') • Skelm-rsdale , M.H., M.isons ' A v e n u e , E.C.
„ 1 .42 , Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke H., Nutting Hill .

Chap. 73, Moun t  Lebanon , Brid ge House Hot.
,, 140 , St. George 's, G;c 11 Man Hot., Blackheath.
,, 5.',4 , i_ .rl _ iruu _ li , Green Dragon , Stepney .
„ 619, Km l,in , Uncus Tav ., KciuiingUm.
,, 813, New Cone: >rd , Gi i 'Mhal l  Tav.

Ruse Croix , 39, St. George, 33, G.j ldcn-sq., W.
LO D O H S  up I N S T R U C T I O N .

Onion Waterloo , Chatham Arms, Thomas-st,, Woolwich.
Egyptian , l lc icul t -K Tav., Leadcnhall-st.

Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd.
_,huty, 12, Ponsotihy-st., MiUbank.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, Hi gh-rd., Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd.
Great Northern , Berwick Aims, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Rose, Walmer Casth Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8.
Covent Garden , Ashley 's Hot., Covent Garden , at 8.
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John 's Wood.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9.
Lodge 157, Bedford , F.M.H.

„ 177, Domatic, Anderton 's Hot.
„ 1201 , Eclectic, F.M.H.

Chap. 33, Britannic, Freemasons' Tav.
K.T., D., Mount Calvary, Freemasons' Tav.

LODGES or INSTRUCTION .
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W.
Unions Emulation (for "M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood.
United Pil grims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell Ncw-rd .
St. James's, Gregorian Arms , Jamaica-rd., S.E.
Duke of Edinburg h , Silver Lion , Penny-fields, poplar.
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8.
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W.
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea.
Chigwell , Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill.
R oyal Standard , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Ranelagh , Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd.
Finsbury Park , Earl Russell , Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8.
William Preston , FcathersTav.,Up. George-st.,Ed gware-rd.
Earl of Carnarvon , Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-Hill.
Stability , Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland .-Iot., London-st.,Grecnwich

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

For the Week ending Saturday, January 10, t. 80.
MONDAY , J A N U A R Y  5.

Lodge 113, U a limit/ , Bull Hot., l'rest'.:n.
,, 1045, Stamford , Town Hall , Altrincham.
„ 105 1, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster.
„ 12(14, Neptune,M.H., Liverpool .
„ 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen 's Hot., Waterloo .

Chap. 594, Downshirc , M. H., Liverpool.
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

TUESDAY , JANUARY S.
Lodge 673, St. John , M.H., Liverpool.

„ 995, Furness, M.T., Ulvcrstonc.
,, 147 6, Black pool , Clifton Hut., Black pool.

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem , M.H., Liverpool .
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Bootle L. ot I., 146, Berry-st., Bootle.

WEDNESDAY , J A N U A R Y  7.
Lodge 1013, Victoria , M.H., Liverpool.

„ IO O I , Triump h , M.H., Lytham.
. ,, 10S6, VVa 'ton , Skelmersdale H., Liverpool.

,, 1335, Lindsay, M.H., Wigan.
„ 1354, Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh .
,, 1620 , Marlboroug h, Derb y Hut., Liverpool .

Mark O5, West Lancashire, M. H., Liverpool.
De Grey and Ri pon L. eif I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool.
Downshirc L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY , J A N U A R Y S.
Lodge 2id , Harmonic, Adel phi Hot., Liverpool .

11 __ .v Royal Preston , Royal Hot., Preston,
„ 477 , Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead.
„ 786, Croxteth , United Service, M.T., Liverpool.
„ 1035, Prince of Wales, M. H., Kirkdale.
,, 1182 , Duke of Edinburgh , M.H., Liverpool.
,, 1213, Brid gewater , Cross Keys, Eccles.
„ 1384, Equity, AUord Chambers, Widnes.

Manners L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
FRIDA Y, J A N U A R Y  9.

Lod ge 12S9, Rock , Bedford House, Rock Ferry.

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scottish
Freemason , which can be obtained at the Office of this paper,
198, Fleet-street , London , E.C.

S. YARDLEY & SONS,
( ESTABLISHED 1838)

Shop Front Builders,
SHOP FITTERS ,

AND
Air Tight Show Case Manufacturers!

W O R K S —8, LO W E R  WOOD ST R E E T , EX M O U T I I  STREET.

SHOW R00MS-
25, MOUNT PLEASANT,

CLERKENWELL.
1-very descri ption of tittin /js manufactured for Jewellers,Cutlers

Stationers , Oiliccs, Urapers , Must-urns, Uanks , Libraries , Outtit tcrB
ami Hosiers , Fancy Trades , &c.

1 Mans and Intimates provid ed for shop fronts and internal fittings
in Town (""any part of the country.

S. YA K U L S Y  .St SUNS respectfull y solicit the patronage of Architects
and Surveyor*, \vhor_ e -w-itructionsuhall receive special And faith, u J
alien t if in.

Notice of Removal from 23 to 26 (opposite.;

, TO RESTAURANT Attt. HOTEL PROPRIETORS, &c.
QAW, BUTCHER , 26, SEETHING LANE,

Great T "wer-street ,
Supp lies Hotels, Luncheon-Bars, Coffee Houses, &c, with

Joints, Chops, Steaks, &c , at lowest possible rates.
Branch Establishments—Gipsy-hill, Norwood ; 306

VVal worth-road. '

"TRUTH MUST PREVAIL ."—Common Sense.
Limps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes, Fenders and Fire Irons, Electro ,

plate and1 Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. PARR.
General House Furnishing Ironmonger

4 . BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH ,
QF'FERS nothing extraordinary, but REALLY

GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He does not
keep an "Immense Stock ," but sufficiently large f..r any person to
select from. He does not sell " cheaper than every other house inthe Trade," but quite as cheap as any.

A visit will , at all times, be very much appreciated.

\yEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.—SPE C-
TACLES scientifically adapted to remedy impaired vision

by Bro. ACKLAND ,Surgeon , daily, at Home and Thcrr.-.__ aitc's
Orticiai'.s to thc Queen , 416, Strand , London , W.C. Send
six stamps for " Ackland's Hints on Spectacles," which contains
valuable su „_estions to sutl'erers from imperfect si_h„

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
(Limited) 7, Ban k Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

General Accidents. j ' Personal Injuries.
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accident.

_ . HARDING, Manager.

gODILY D E F O R M I T I E S .
H U N C H B A C K S , SPINAL CURVATURES , WARPED
or SHORTENED LIMBS , Osseous Enlargements, Ma
formations of all kinds , whether hereditary or thc result of
accidents, are ENTIRELY CURED by a completely
NEW SYSTE_I ,the invention of Mr. Ludovic Korzcniewski,
who has di plomas from recognised Institutes at St. Peters-
burg, Vienna , Brussels, &c.

NO MEDICINES arc prescribed.
NO OPERATIONS are needed.
Patients are RESTORED to HEALTH , SYMMETRY ,

and VIGOUR wil hout the infliction of any pain; Thc
system of Mr. Ludovic Korzeniewski is based upon the
simplest natuial laws, and its unerring efficacy has been
evidenced in every case submitted to its author.

FOR WEAK and CRIPPLED CHILDREN the treat-
ment is particularly suitable. Web-feet, misshapen hands,
dwarfed stature, can all be effectually treated by this
method. Parents are invited to inspect thc CERTIFICATES
which Mr. Ludovic Korzeniewski has received from
LEARNED SOCIETIES, as well as enthusiastic testi-
monials from persons in Eng land , who, having previously
been given up by thc must eminent London physicians
and specialists, ar- now quits willing to furnish their
addresses and details of their cures.

MH. KORZENIEWSKI has the highest references from
London patients. He is accessible to patients between 3
and 5 p.m., at his residence, 4, Loudoun-road , St. John 's-
wood. FIRST CONSULT ATIONS FREE. If desired ,
patients can be seen at tluir own abodes.

All applications !.to be forwarded to MR. LUDOVIC
KORZENIEWSKI , 4, Loudoun-road, St. John's-wood ,
N.W.

W. F I G E S,
80, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, E.C.

Manufacturer of the

LOCK-RIB UMBRELLA,
Unequalled for Strength and Neatness.

Mso the NEW DAGMAR CLOTH UMBRELLA , more
durable than Silk and equal in appearance.

CHARING C R.OSS STATION

TOILET -@~ CLUB.
(Continental Booking Office Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to the
C* Brethren , desirous of dressing promptly, previous to
going to Lodge, Ball, Dinner, &c. Private Dressing
Rooms, charge 6d., with every attendance and appliance
for the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for the day or
season in perfumed boxes (locked), no charge. Baths
Hosiery, Perfumery, Hairdressing, Dress Suits, Boots
Opera Hats, Masonic Clothing, Jewels, Swords, &c. Fuller
particulars per post (id. stamp). N.B—Ladies' Depart
ment attached.

NOW READY. PRICE 5s.; POST FREE, Ss. 3d.

"HISTORY OF THE AIREDALE LODGE,"
No. 387, of the Free and Accepted Masons of England ,

Being (with numerous additions) an Address to the Mem-
bers, deliveied on the joth Anniversary of the Lodge,

By Bro. J. R A M S O E N  R I L E Y , P.M., &c.

•The Freemason Office, 198, Fleet Street , London , E.G,


